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A charity fundraiser has been told she deserves to be named ‘woman of the year’ 
after raising more than £2,000. Three quizzes, compiled and run by Helen Gilchrist, 
generated £2,036 which has been donated to the Mairi Semple Fund. Pauline 
Simson, the chairperson of the charity, which supports people with cancer in Kintyre, 
said Helen deserves the title after raising so much money single-handedly. Pictured 
are Pauline Simson, Helen Gilchrist and Kathleen McGougan. For more, see page 10.

Quizmaster Helen’s huge charity boost
Fake � ans will � ll Quarry 
Green tomorrow as possibly 
the world’s largest custard pie 
� ght erupts.

� ere is only one snag: to 
create scenes expected to be 
worthy of a Laurel and Hardy 
� lm, hundreds of custard 
pie � ingers are needed 
by the Scottish Comedy 
Film Festival (SCOFF), at 
Campbeltown Picture House.

� e custard pie princess, 
SCOFF’s Ailsa Mackenzie, is 
coordinating the event, timed 
for 12.15pm, and plans to 
make hundreds of pies.

As well as being an expert 
with the non-toxic foam used 
to make pies, Ailsa is handy at 
weather forecasting.

Earlier this week Ailsa said: 
‘Saturday early a� ernoon 
is expected to be � ne with a 
light breeze. Ideal for custard 
pie � ghting.’

In addition to supplying 
pies, SCOFF has ponchos and 
goggles for anyone worried 
about their clothes or eyes, 
although it is stressed the 
special foam does not sting 

and is non-toxic. � e whole 
event will be recorded by 
Raymond Hosie, the o�  cial 
� an photographer.

� e current custard pie � ght 
record is held by Another Fine 

Mess, part of the Ulverston, 
England, Laurel and Hardy 
� lm festival.

� e pie � ght is just one 
part of SCOFF’s comedy 

programme which starts this 
a� ernoon at 3.30pm.

� ere will be a free drop-in 
session to make an instru-
ment such as a lolly stick 
kazoo, shaker, noisemaker 
or strummer and perhaps 
play it as part of the audience 
orchestra for the Mabel 
Normand short � lm on 
Saturday a� ernoon.

On Friday evening at 
5.30pm SCOFF is screening 
� e General, billed as ‘the 
greatest comedy ever made’,   
Buster Keaton’s masterpiece 
on the big screen where it 
belongs.

� e main feature will be 
preceded by comedy short 
Dinner for One. All tickets £5.

Slapstick Weekend is part 
of the BFI Comedy Genius 
season, the UK’s greatest 
celebration of � lm and TV 
comedy supported by funds 
from the National Lottery.

Saturday’s main feature is 
Bunkered! curated by  Shona 
� omson. To read more 
about that event, see page 31.

For all bookings, email 
s c of f @ c a mpb e l t ow npic-
turehouse.co.uk or go to 
Campbeltown Picture House.

Wee Toon’s great custard pie 
fi ght hunts for fl an fl ingers

by Mark Davey
mdavey@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

‘Saturday 
a� ernoon is 
expected to 
be � ne with a 
light breeze. 
Ideal for 
custard pie 
� ghting.’
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County residents help to 
restock Kintyre Foodbank

Rory Colville and Mary Anne Stewart at Kintyre Foodbank. 

Last month the Courier 
reported that Kintyre 
Foodbank’s shelves were 
empty. � anks to Argyll and 
Bute Council’s social impact 
pledge they have  been � lled 
with donations from people 
across the region.

� e council made a pledge 
last year to support the work 
of foodbanks in Argyll and 
Bute and the many volunteers 
who help deliver this much 
needed service.

A central foodbank 
collection point was set up 
at Kilmory reception in 
Lochgilphead to allow sta�  
and members of the public to 
make donations.

Sta�  sort the items received, 
in their own time and volun-
teers distribute them evenly 
to foodbanks.

Following the fall in dona-
tions to Kintyre Foodbank a 
decision was made to give it a 
bulk donation.

Councillor Rory Colville 
said: ‘I was delighted to make 
the latest delivery to Kintyre 
Foodbank.

‘� ere are many reasons 
why the use of foodbanks is 
increasing.

‘Sickness, delays receiving 
bene� ts, family breakdown, 
debt, and, with winter 
approaching, additional fuel 
costs’

Woman admits 
theft from church
A woman has admitted 
stealing from a church that 
supported her recovery from 
drug addiction.

Margaret Sargent, 44, of 
Flat 5, Dalintober House, 
Campbeltown, pleaded guilty 
at Campbeltown Sheri�  
Court to stealing a money 
box containing £358.22, a 
mobile phone, a jar of co� ee 
and two boxes of table tennis 
balls from Campbeltown’s 
Free Church on September 9.

Procurator � scal depute 
Eoin McGinty told the court 
that since 2014, Sargent, 
who has a record of previous 
convictions, has attended the 
Free Church where she was 
welcomed and given help and 
guidance.

Trust was built and eventu-
ally Sargent was given access 
to the George Street building, 
where she and her partner 
would help set up for services.

A� er charity Shopper-Aide, 
which holds events in the 

church, noticed money miss-
ing, items inside the church 
had moved and a key was 
found lying on the ground 
outside, church o�  cials 
phoned police. O�  cers found 
a pink stick-on � ngernail 
lying where the money had 

been.
� ey went to Sargent’s 

house because they knew she 
had access to the building 
and searched it. Sargent told 
o�  cers, who had made no 
reference to the Free Church 
the� : ‘If I’d wanted to steal 

something from the church, 
I’d have stolen a laptop and 
projector.’

She then admitted it was her 
and told o�  cers where the 
cash box was hidden.

Police found four other pink 
stick-on nails in Sargent’s 
house. 

Her overall position was 
that she stole the items as she 
had a drug debt to pay.

A letter from Shopper-Aide 
stated that Sargent had met 
with a representative and 
had begun to reimburse the 
charity.

Deferring sentence until 
December 13 for reports, 
Sheri�  Patrick Hughes said: 
‘� is is a serious matter for 
which the court will consider 
a custodial sentence.’

Campbeltown Sheri�  Court.

SUBSCRIBE
email us at editor@campbeltown courer.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646
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Anger over wind farm 
fi rm’s ‘outrageous’ plan 

� e movement of 120 
abnormal indivisible wind 
farm loads that will delay 
road users’ journeys by 234 
per cent has been branded 
‘outrageous’.

Renewable Energy Systems’ 
(RES) plans for the extra 
40km of journeys, through 
Kintyre, emerged at a West 
Kintyre Community Council 
(WKCC) meeting on Monday.

� e Scottish Government’s 
Planning and Environmental 
Appeals Division (DPEA) 
is considering a proposal 
by RES for a 15-turbine 
wind farm at Killean, near 
Tayinloan.

� e original plan to trans-
port the AILs, described as 

A turbine at the existing 
Freasdail wind farm. 
25_c26freasdail01

loads that ‘cannot, without 
undue expense or risk of 
damage, be divided into 
two or more loads’, from 
Campbeltown harbour, was 
to create a hard-standing area 
in a � eld on the opposite side 
of the A83 to the site entrance.

A revised transport and 
access strategy, discussed 
at WKCC’s meeting, is for 
the lorry loads to be taken 
20km further north to RES’s 
existing Freasdail Wind Farm 
entrance, near Whitehouse, a 
further 800m to a turning 
area o�  the main road, before 
returning down the A83 to 
Killean.

� e loads are expected to 
travel at about 15mph and 
be escorted throughout their 
journeys.

� e report found that the 

transportation of the AILs 
has the potential to cause 
‘a substantial increase in 
journey time to road users’ 
but that ‘overall the residual 
e� ect’ is considered to be ‘not 
signi� cant’.

It anticipates an increase 
in journey time for road 
users travelling at 90kmph 
(55.9mph) between Killean 
and Freasdail of 243 per 
cent, from 14 minutes to 48 
minutes.

It summarised that ‘due to 
the low volume of vehicles 
that would be a� ected’ and 
the ‘nature of their journey’, 
the impact on journey times 
is ‘not considered to be 
signi� cant’.

Incensed members of 
WKCC and the public brand-
ed the plans ‘outrageous’, 

‘insulting’ and ‘abominable’.
� e report outlined the 

times considered ‘appropri-
ate for the transportation 
of AILs’, which was from 
Monday to Saturday, 10am to 
3pm.

‘I’ll not be shopping in 
Campbeltown anymore then!’ 
said one WKCC member.

Another added: ‘RES’s plans 
show a complete disregard for 
the people living in this area.’

Consultees, including 
WKCC and Argyll and Bute 
Council, which objected to 
the original application, will 
have to submit hearing state-
ments by Tuesday, November 
27.

� e plans can be viewed on 
the DPEA’s website by search-
ing for case reference number 
WIN-130-3.

The abnormal loads are expected to travel about 15mph

P E R S O N A L  F I N A N C I A L  
H E A LT H  C H E C K

We specialise in providing face-to-face wealth management advice that is personally tailored 
to reflect your individual circumstances, building a long-term and trusted relationship. 
Together, we create realistic and effective working plans, providing you with a clear direction 
towards meeting your financial goals. This includes clarifying your objectives and researching 
all the options available to you.

We have the experience to help you successfully secure and enhance your financial future by 
offering specialist advice in a wide range of areas, including investment, retirement, and tax 
and estate planning.

Contact us for further information.

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management 
plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct  
Authority) for the purpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth 
management products and services, more details of which are set out on 
the Group’s website www.sjp.co.uk/products. The title ‘Partner Practice’ 
is the marketing term used to describe St. James’s Place representatives.
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Partner Practice of St. James’s Place Wealth Management

T: 01546 600029  |  M: 07793 810749 
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10 Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8LZ

NEWGROVE
FURNITURE

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY
OPEN MON – SAT 9.00AM – 5.30PM   
CLOSED SUNDAYS

38 – 46 Longrow Campbeltown 
01586 554498

Check out our Christmas 
deals next week

Monday 26th until 
Friday 30th 
November

Look out on our Facebook page for a 
new deal announced each day

with 10% o�  across 
the store 

on the day of Campbeltown Christmas 
lights switch on - Friday 30th

Fantastic deals on carpets with some huge 
reductions on selected in stock rolls

Check out our Christmas 
Christmas Deals
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A woman who admitted 
growing cannabis in her 
Campbeltown � at has had her 
sentence deferred.

Diane McPherson, 38, of 20 
Shore Street, Campbeltown, 
pleaded guilty at 
Campbeltown Sheri�  Court to 
producing and being involved 
in supplying the class B drug 
a� er her � at was searched on 
May 19.

Procurator � scal depute Eoin 
McGinty told the court that 
police arrived at McPherson’s 
home just before 9am in 
relation to a di� erent matter 
but smelled cannabis.

With a search warrant the 
same day they discovered 
several containers and bags 
of cannabis, nine cannabis 
plants and typical parapher-
nalia associated with cannabis 
cultivation.

� e drugs found had a 
potential value of up to £3,600.

McPherson’s defence agent 
said that she has a cannabis 
habit and made her home 
available for growing cannabis 
in exchange for the use of 
some of the drug.

Deferring sentence until 
December 13, Sheri�  Patrick 
Hughes called for a criminal 
justice social work report and 
a restriction of liberty order 
assessment to be carried out.

Pupils given a taste
of the working world

Louise Dott and Iona 
McKinlay.

For the � rst time 
Campbeltown Courier joined 
other Kintyre employers at 
the Grammar School’s S4 
Learning � rough Work 
event, writes Mark Davey.

Monday’s presentations by 
� ve employers, organised 
jointly between the school 
and Skills Development 
Scotland, give pupils a chance 
to see the connection between 

Sentence deferred

Employers and SDS sta�  from left: Jim McAulay (CalMac), Julie Blue and Kenny McMillan 
(DM Fabrication), Kay Johnston and Caroline McWhirter (SDS), David Leishman (Stewart, 
Balfour and Sutherland), Mark Davey (Campbeltown Courier), Lauren Wright and Erin 
Ferguson (Hair by Iona). 

academic learning and the 
world of work.

� e employers talked about 
their experiences of learning 
through work.

� is year’s other employers 
at the event were: Julie Blue 
and Kenny McMillan from 
DM Fabrication, Lauren 
Wright and Erin Ferguson 
from Hair by Iona, Jim 
McAulay from CalMac and 
solicitor David Leishman 
representing Stewart, Balfour 
& Sutherland.

Employers made a presenta-
tion and gave the S4 pupils a 
questions and answer session.

Lauren Wright from Hair by 
Iona said: ‘It is important to 
let young people know about 
apprenticeships as another 
route into employment and 
that they do not need to move 
away to achieve this.’

Teacher Ron Wilson added: 
‘Enabling our pupils to see 
links between what is taught 

at school and the wider world 
of work is really important.

‘� e entire school commu-
nity appreciates the e� ort 
and time set aside by our 
participating employers and 
SDS who delivered a series 

of interesting and engaging 
presentations.’

Caroline McWhirter and 
Kay Johnston from SDS 
would also like to thank all 
the employers who gave up 
their time to particpate.

Ms McWhirter added: ‘We 
would like to extend special 
thanks to Louise Dott, Iona 
McKinlay and Kyle MacLean 
all from S6 who were in-
strumental in delivering the 
event.’

From left to right: Iain Webster; Lizz MacDonald; Susan McFadyen; Lynn McKay; Jennifer 
Gillies; Steven MacBrayne; Jackie Boyd; Arlene McBain; Christine Heads and 

Linda Howden.  The Tarbert o�  ce will be sta� ed by: Iain Webster; Christine Heads; Steven 
MacBrayne and Linda Howden.  Campbeltown o�  ce: Susan McFadyen; Jackie Boyd; 
Lynn McKay; Jennifer Gillies and  Lizz MacDonald. Glasgow contact is Arlene McBain.

TARBERT OFFICE: 
The Old Surgery, School Road, Tarbert, ARGYLL, PA29 6UL
CAMPBELTOWN OFFICE:
51 Kirk Street, Campbeltown, ARGYLL, PA28 6BW
GLASGOW OFFICE:
2nd Floor, 18 Bothwell Street, GLASGOW, G2 6NU

William Duncan (Argyll) Ltd, Chartered Accountants 
have made two signi� cant investments in growth 
within Argyll recently.  In August the existing team 
of Iain Webster, Christine Heads, Steven MacBrayne, 
Jackie Boyd and Linda Howden moved into a 
larger, modern, bespoke o�  ce while in September 
they acquired the CA practice of Wright Ogilvie in 
Campbeltown.   Iain Webster, Manging Director, said 
both strategic investments re� ected the con� dence 
that he had in business activity in Argyll and the 
demand for strong, locally based professional 
accountancy and tax services.  The company also 
has an o�  ce in Glasgow specialising in corporate 
� nance and forensic accounting. In Campbeltown 
the existing sta�  of Lizz MacDonald, Lynn McKay and 

Jennifer Gillies have been joined by Susan McFadyen 
as o�  ce Senior Manager and Jackie Boyd who will 
split her time between both the Argyll o�  ces.  Keith 
Wright is continuing as a consultant to the business.  
Iain stated, “Our aim, in today’s fast-evolving, cloud-
based business environment is to o� er clients the 
core services they have enjoyed for years along with 
access to additional specialist services via the wider 
William Duncan network in West Central Scotland”.

Do what
       you love.

             Let us do the rest.
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A woman who hit a man aged in his 60s on the head 
with a glass caused a severe injury.

Sentence was deferred on Alice Smith, 26, of Flat A, 
37 Albyn Avenue, Campbeltown, who pleaded guilty to 
assaulting the man on March 29.

Procurator � scal depute Eoin McGinty said Smith 
had been drinking ‘vast quantities of alcohol’ with the 
man and another friend in his home when she became 
aggressive and was asked to leave.

She picked up a glass tumbler and struck him on the 
head with it, a� er which he lost consciousness.

Smith phoned 999 and told police she assaulted the 
man because he threatened her with a knife.

He was taken to hospital where he received seven in-
ternal stitches and 12 staples for a 2.5 inch head wound.

Neither Smith, who committed the o� ence while 
on bail, nor the other friend could give a clear ac-
count of what happened and police noted unusual 
inconsistencies.

Deferring sentence until December 13, Sheri�  Patrick 
Hughes said: ‘Court will consider custody but before 
then I am required to receive reports.’

Smith’s bail conditions prevent her from contacting 
the man or entering his home.

Government promises 
‘permanent’ A83 solution
For the � rst time, a senior 
Scottish politician has com-
mitted to a ‘permanent solu-
tion’ to the landslide-prone 
section of the A83.

Michael Matheson, Cabinet 
Secretary for Transport, 
Infrastructure and 
Connectivity, spoke at last 
� ursday’s Inveraray meeting 
of the A83 Task Force – a 
group comprised of road en-
gineers, business managers, 
councillors and civil servants.

Mr Matheson said: ‘I rec-
ognise the A83 is absolutely 
critical to Argyll and Bute 
and the economy.’

Argyll and Bute will be 
prioritised within the second 
Strategic Transport Projects 
Review (STPR), setting out 
Transport Scotland’s invest-
ment priorities.

Any permanent engineering 
solution, though, may take 
years to complete.

Transport minister Michael 
Matheson in Inveraray. 

06_a47A83Taskforce

Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshire Advertiser.co.uk

Mr Matheson continued:  
‘Transport Scotland will 
carry out work to identify a 
permanent solution to the 
challenges.

‘� at work will start early in 
the new year.’

In the meantime, people us-
ing the Rest and Be � ankful 
will rely on ‘mitigation’ meas-
ures above the A83.

Mr Matheson said: 
‘Mitigation measures have 
had a signi� cant impact, 
where it has been able to keep 
the road open for extended 
periods of time – in the past 
the road would have been 
closed.’

He continued: ‘But even 
with that, we need to identify 
what the permanent solution 
is, so the process of looking 
at that through the STPR 
process for Argyll and Bute is 
now going to be accelerated.’

Cracker of a Christmas party
Tickets are selling fast for Campbeltown Town Hall’s 
18+ Christmas party on Saturday December 15.

Is hoped Santa will slide down the chimney to open 
the event, which runs from 7.30pm till late, featuring 
Reazon, which reformed last summer.

Woman assaulted
man with a glass

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

REASSURANCE BUILT IN

Blue, 13500 miles, radio/USB, 
colour touch screen, bluetooth, 
air conditioning, central locking.

Red, 16000 miles, leather trim, apple 
car play, parking sensors, GT alloys, 
bluetooth, USB, auto lights & wipers.
1 Year Free Service

All fi nance prices above based on 6000 miles per annum. Images 
shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.  Age 
restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage charges 
may apply. Contact us for more information  Alternatively email us at 
cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

M A N Y  M O R E  V E H I C L E S  O N  S I T E  T O  C H O O S E  F R O M

2015 (15) Peugeot 108 1.0 
12v Active 5 Door

Was £6999 Now £6599Was £11999 Now £11799 Was £6799 Now £6399

2017 (17) Peugeot 208 1.6 
BHDI GT Line

2013 (13) Peugeot 208 1.2 
VTI Allure

VIEW ALL USED CAR BLACK FRIDAY 
OFFERS ON OUR WEBSITE

White, 26000 miles, leather trim, 
auto lights & wipers, bluetooth, 
DAB radio/USB, alloys.

VISIT US FOR A FULL WINTER 
VEHICLE CHECK FOR JUST £29.99

MOTs, services and diagnostic checks
Digital wheel alignment

Motability vehicle maintenance
AdBlue top-ups
Vehicle valeting

Car hire

BRAND NEW 
“68” PEUGEOTS 

BLACK FRIDAY DEALS AVAILABLE ACROSS 
THE RANGE

LOW FINANCE RATES & DEPOSIT 
CONTRIBUTIONS
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LETTERS Write to us: send your letters to editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk 
or � e Editor, Campbeltown Courier, Main St, Campbeltown PA28 6AE

At The Campbeltown Courier, we endeavour to ensure all our reports are fair and accurate and comply with the Editors’ Code of Practice set by the Independent Press Standards 
Organisation (IPSO). We realise, however, that mistakes happen from time to time. If you think we have made a signi� cant mistake and you wish to discuss this with us, please let us know as 
soon as possible by any of the three methods: emailing editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk; telephoning the chief reporter on 01586 554646 or write to the Group Editor at Wyvex Media, 
Crannog Lane, Lochavullin estate, Oban, PA34 4HB. We will try to resolve your issue in a timeous, reasonable and amicable manner. However, if you are unsatis� ed with our response, you 
can contact IPSO, which will investigate the matter. You can call IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or email inquiries@ipso.co.uk. IPSO is an independent body that deals with complaints from the 
public about the editorial content of newspapers. We will abide by its decision.

Press policy

Edinburgh march was huge
Sir,
We are fortunate that, despite the di�  culties 
our traditional printed media is experiencing, 
in Argyll, a large number of local newspapers 
are weathering the storm.

� is may be because they carry news that in-
terests people locally and are better balanced, 
carrying a wide range of views on lots of issues.

I despair of our ‘national’ media.
On the issue of Scotland’s fu ture it has 

become almost single dimensional, heavily 
supporting one side of this critical debate 
despite nearly a half, or perhaps more, of our 
population supporting the other option.

At best the case for normal independence is 
ignored in news.

At worst it is distorted and undermined by 
inaccuracies and facts and � gures supplied 
exclusively by those opposed to the idea.

A case in point is the astounding and entirely 
deliberate misreporting of the huge independ-
ence march in Edinburgh on October 6.

We took a full bus from Cowal to this event. 
� ere were buses crawling into Edinburgh 
from across Scotland.

We  couldn’t get near the end of the march so 
we joined near the front at the top of the Royal 
Mile at just before 1pm.

We arrived at Holyrood Park just before 
1.30pm and le�  a� er some speeches and music 
at 3.30pm.

� e march was still coming in at that point. 
� ose at the back of the march behind the 
castle had not even been able to start moving 
till a� er 2.30pm and others had joined along 

the route. We met other folk from Cowal and 
from Kintyre and Mid Argyll and Oban and 
Bute and Helensburgh and from across our 
country and much further a� eld.

� is was by far the biggest demonstration in 
all of Scotland’s history.

� e � rst police estimate at the rally was an-
nounced as 100,000 plus. But someone in the 
media came up with 20,000. � is was repeated 
in print and broadcast.

It gravitated in some of the media to the 
status of the ‘police estimate’. � us by far the 
biggest demonstration Scotland had ever seen 
got relegated to the middle pages of our so 
called ‘newspapers’.

� is reported ‘estimate’ was patently untrue 
and those repeating it knew it to be untrue.  A 
deliberate lie, easily exposed as such.

120,000 people have friends, family and work 
mates and will tell them all the truth. And thus 
trust and respect in our media drains away.

On their own heads be it.
David McEwan Hill,
Dalinlongart,
Sandbank,
Argyll.

Defy populist politics
Sir,
I am struck by the comments of � eresa May 
that her Brexit plan will stop EU migrants 
jumping the queue to work in the UK.

How low the UK has sunk that its Brexiteer 
government is spreading resentment towards 
European citizens, classing them as queue 
jumpers.

� ese individuals took no part in this mess 
and work here legally and contribute to the 
country in so many di� erent ways.

� ey have the same general right of freedom 
of movement that allows British people the 
opportunity to work in Berlin and Paris, or 
retire in Spain.

� eir reward seems to be an increasingly 
hostile atmosphere.

Ms May makes no mention of British queue 
jumpers in other EU countries, symptomatic 
no doubt of the same attitude that classes 
those Brits abroad as expats.

While those from EU countries who work 
here are immigrants, an increasingly negative 
term.

Since the referendum in 2016 there has been 
an alarming increase in both veiled and more 
explicit verbal abuse to EU nationals.

Step forward those innocent EU nationals in 
our midst.

� e UK has taken a wrong turn, as exhibited 
by the dog-whistle politics of Ms May and her 
Tory government.

As the UK enters full panic mode, the victim 
of a bitter and corrupted Etonian gamble 
gone very wrong, we must support those EU 
nationals in our midst and defy this populist 
rhetoric.

Alex Orr
Edinburgh.

Poppy appeal thanks
Sir,
A huge vote of thanks to the good folks of 
Campbeltown and surrounding areas for their 

Rugby players put
Kintyre on the map
A joint schools’ rugby team in its � rst 
year has lined up with the best.

In a historic match on Tuesday, South 
Argyll Schools won the Scottish Schools 
Bowl semi-� nal, guaranteeing them a 
Murray� eld date.

For once, Campbeltown’s star, Kyle 
Colville, a top Pupils U16 footballer, was 
not penalised for using his hands and 
proved he is equally adept at sidestep-
ping the opposition with an oval ball.

Back in January, the Courier was 
reporting how Kyle had made a great run 
to open the scoring for the U16 Pupils.

His two tries on Tuesday were in the 
same tradition.

The players from Kintyre are carrying 
the torch for a proud rugby tradition 
which has su� ered its fair share of ups 
and downs.

During Machrihanish base’s heyday 
there were RAF teams, as well as an 
active Kintyre Rugby Club, playing many 
� xtures across the west of Scotland.

Perhaps the low point in Kintyre rugby 
came 19 years ago, in 1999, when Kintyre 
Rugby Club was de-registered by the 
Scottish Rugby Union.

The current players should be jumping 
higher than in any lineout.

Steel container hire and sales.  
Clean, Dry, Accessible 24 hours.

Lorry loader hire.

Glengallan Road, Oban, Argyll  PA34 4HG

(01631) 564848
info@macqueenbros.com

on annual digital subscriptions
visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/

subscriptionsSAVE 
50% O� er available from 

Friday 23rd November to 
Thursday 29th November 

2018
Limited availability
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� e Editor welcomes letters and 
emails for publication, however 
we reserves the right to shorten, 
amend or refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST 
be supplied to indicate good 
faith, although details can be 
withheld from publication. 
Phone numbers, if available, 
should be included. Anonymous 
letters will not be considered.  
Please write to: Letters, � e 
Campbeltown Courier, 
Main and Longrow South, 
Main Street, Campbeltown 
PA28 6AE. Email editor@
campbeltowncourier.co.uk

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WEEK
kindness and generosity in this year’s poppy 
appeal.

� e total raised was £3,907.95, a substantial 
sum for the town.

Special thanks to Agnes Strang for raising 
£200, and to Campbeltown Grammar School 
for its donation of £209.95.

Many thanks to my helpers at the collections 
at Tesco and the Co-op, and to Lorna Sloss 
who was a great help in counting the money 
collected.

Also thanks to Sheila for doing the collection 
on Gigha and, of course, all the shops, pubs 
and hotels in the town who participated.

Looking forward to working with you all at 
next year’s appeal.

Many thanks.
Richard Cameron,
Area organiser,
Poppyscotland.

Parade fell-out before 
church
Sir,
I am writing to voice my disappointment that 
a large number of the participants of Sunday’s 
parade disbanded, at the ferry terminal, rather 
than taking part in the service at Highland 
Parish Church.

I think that if you are taking part then it is 
only right and � tting that you complete the 
service of remembrance.

Hazel Scally,
Campbeltown.

To an earthworm a windtower 
section would appear unbeliev-
ably huge.

Last week’s Courier featured 
a drone aerial photograph, by 
Raymond Hosie,  of CS Wind 
tower sections, on the quay 

Anyone with an 
image which 
might be suitable 
for Photograph of 
the Week should 
email, Facebook 
message or 
simply bring 
the photograph 
to the Courier 
Centre.

Send a 
photograph by 
email to: editor@
campbeltown-
courier.co.uk

waiting for export. Isle of Gigha 
businessman Don Dennis 
wanted to feature the tower’s 
gargantuan size and so lay down 
to get this photograph looking 
up at the section. 

Using his iPhone, which has a 

wide angle lens, there is some dis-
tortion making the end nearest 
the photographer appear bigger 
than it is in reality.

Mr Dennis told the Courier he 
could not believe the size cap-
tured in his photograph.

Join us for dinner, stay for music!  
Music-only tickets available for £5.00  per person. 

reservat ions@machdunes .com |  0 1586  8 10  0 19

Live  
Music

AT 
THE

Friday,7 th Dec 
9:30 pm  

Tommy & Stewart Blue

Friday, 21 st Dec. 
9:30 pm 
Jamie G 

Kintyre Restaurant + Bar 
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FROM OUR FILES

Andrew Ronald is seen here with his 100 certi� cate and award with members of the 
Scottish Blood Transfusion team who were hard at work all day. From left: Isobel Pryde, 
Joanne McMillan, Andrew Ronald, Christina McBridge and Katherine Yardley. 

TEN YEARS AGO
Friday November 21, 2008
Andrew joins the 100 club for blood 
donors
Andrew Ronald gave his 102nd pint of blood 
at the Victoria Hall, Campbeltown, on Friday 
a� ernoon.

Mr Ronald, aged 65, who farms at Laggan, 
Peninver, earlier this year joined the very 
exclusive Kintyre club of folk who have given 
100 pints or more.

He gave his � rst pint when he was 19.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Friday November 26, 1993
Accolade for small Kintyre business
� e Kintyre Business of the Year Award 
1993 was presented to Neil McCormick of 
Campbeltown by David McIntyre, chief ex-
ecutive of Argyll and the Islands Enterprise, 
at a meeting of Kintyre Working Group in the 
White Hart Hotel on Monday.

Presenting the award to Mr McCormick, 
who has a steel fabrication and welding com-
pany, Mr McIntyre said: ‘In this, the � rst year 
of the award, the selection committee came to 
the conclusion that as Kintyre has such a var-
ied range of enterprises, from manufacturing 
to service-related businesses, it would be sen-
sible, where possible, to group and judge the 
nominations under their individual headings.’

� e panel felt the sector of the economy, 
which will play a vital role in the regeneration 

of the area, would be the small diverse man-
ufacturing companies, employing relatively 
small numbers of people.

� e winner of the award is such a company.

FIFTY YEARS AGO
Thursday November 21, 1968
Beatle goes back south
Beatle Paul McCartney le�  his hideaway farm 
near Campbeltown for London on Saturday.

Paul had originally planned to � y out on the 
BEA daily service � ight to Glasgow but had 

to travel by taxi when it was discovered that 
Martha, his huge old English sheepdog was 
too big for the aircra� .

It was pointed out to Paul by BEA o�  cials 
that the old English sheepdog would have to 
travel in a crate, the minimum size of which 
was too large for the Viscount plane’s hold.

New industry at Tarbert
Five tons of scallops are leaving Tarbert each 
month from the village’s latest industry – a 
shell� sh processing factory.

Two cousins, Duncan McAlpine, 45, and 
Peter Johnson, 45, with the aid of a grant 

from the Highlands and Islands Development 
Board, launched the project eight weeks ago.

So far, the � rm has 30 employees on its 
books.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
Saturday November 23, 1918
Award of the DCM
Mr and Mrs Alex Paterson, 748 New City 
Road, Glasgow, have received intimation that 
their son, Sergt Hugh Paterson, C Battery, 
159th Brigade, Royal Field Artillery (Glasgow’s 
Own), has been awarded the Distinguished 
Conduct Medal for bravery on the � eld.

He is a native of Tarbert, and is 25 years of 
age.

He is one of three brothers who joined up 
and was wounded twice.

One of his brothers was so badly wounded 
that he had one of his legs amputated.

The toll of war
In this district, as in other parts of the country, 
there was great rejoicing when tidings of peace 
were announced; but in many homes thank-
fulness was blended with tears on account of 
precious lives sacri� ced in the purchase of 
victory.

Among our heroes we mourn the loss of 
Private Charles McNab, whose death occurred 
on the 6th October as the result of wounds 
received in action on the previous day.

Pte McNab was the youngest of six brothers 
who all supported their country in the pro-
longed con� ict.

Hazelburn Business Park
Millknowe Road
Campbeltown PA28 6HA

New year, new opportunities!

Come along to our Open Day between 10am-7pm on Tuesday 
27th of November and chat to us about our great range of courses 

starting in January and September 2019. 
No booking necessary. See you there!

OPEN DAY
Tuesday

27th November 
10am-7pm

www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk
ACCampbeltown@uhi.ac.uk 01586 559 310

Make college your plan A
Advertorial

What’s more important than 
a choice about your future? 
Too o� en people view college 
as a back-up plan, but with 
a range of courses o� ering 
real skills for real jobs, think 
about making Argyll College 
your Plan A.

Our brand new 
Entrepreneurial Skills NPA 
will give you a great intro-
duction into running a small 
business and will set you 
on the road to self-employ-
ment. � e Introduction to 
Childhood Practice is perfect 
for anyone wanting to make 

a career working with small 
children but doesn’t yet have 
entry requirements for full 
time courses.

� e UK food and farming 
sector employs 3.5m people – 
that’s nearly 1 in every 7 jobs, 
and with an estimated 60,000 
new entrants needed in the 
UK by 2020 there’s no better 
time to consider a career in 
farming. Our NC Agriculture 
course starts in January so 
get in touch today to � nd out 
more and apply.

As an academic partner 
of the University of the 

Highlands Islands, Argyll 
College also gives you access 
a wide range of part time and 
full time degree programmes 
many of which can be started 
at the end of January. We also 
have a range part time cours-
es which can help improve 
your skills and enhance your 
chances of getting a job. 

Visit our website or call us 
to � nd out what’s available 
at your local Argyll College 
centre. Your future could be 
just a click away.
www.argyll.uhi.ac.uk



sectors.sepa.org.uk 

The � n� sh aquaculture sector relies on Scotland’s high 
quality environment and abundant freshwater resources. 
However, medicine used by Scottish salmon farms is 
signi� cantly impacting local marine environments.

We have set out � rm, evidence-based proposals for a 
revised regulatory regime and are consulting on a sector 
plan for � n� sh aquaculture. 

Have your say and enrich the decisions we take every day 
to protect and enhance Scotland’s environment. 

Community drop in events will give you the chance 
to speak with a range of SEPA sta� , � nd out more 
about the proposals and answer your questions. 
No booking required.

Date:  4th December 2018 

Time:  2.30pm – 7.00pm 

Venue:  Lochgilphead Community Education Centre,   
  Manse Brae, Lochgilphead PA31 8XQ

Fin� sh aquaculture 
Consultation information event
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
Sponsored by Campbeltown Heritage Centre
Open 11am to 4pm every Monday to Thursday until September

� e Salvation Army’s former weekly 
Tuesday evening Harmony Hour 
provided great entertainment for the 
over-sixties, as shown in reports from 
� e Courier in the 1960s and 1970s.

Myrtle Reid, whose father, Corps 
Sergeant Major Willie Anderson, started 
Harmony Hour in the 1950s, said: ‘It was 
great entertainment for the older folk 
and the hall was always packed.’

Willie organised the programme for 
many years assisted by Rodger and Flora 
Gillespie, who took over when Willie was 
no longer able to carry it on.

Rodger also played accordion and Flora 
sang. Together they served the club for 
many years, and were made honorary 
members.

� e Courier recorded in March 1965 
that ‘Campbeltown Gaelic Choir enter-
tained members of the Harmony Hour 
Old Folks Club in the Christian Institute 
with choral pieces, solos and duets’.

One memorable event for the popular 
club in 1977 was a fun-� lled evening 
where Chief Inspector Alastair MacRae 
and members of the Kintyre Division of 
Strathclyde Police ‘provided an excellent 
programme of music and entertainment’.

Chief Inspector MacRae presided and 
spoke of the ‘great delight of the force 
in being able to provide some fun and 
laughter for the senior citizens’.

A particular highlight of the evening 
was the ‘Polis Band’ featuring the ‘men 
in blue’: R Middleton, Sgt D Russell, A 
MacKinnon, A McQueen, George Kagh 
and M MacInnes.

� ere was ‘laughter galore’ and Chief 
Inspector MacRae’s contribution, the 
special reading of � e Letter From 
Ireland, was voted a ‘big hit’.

� e club held a dinner each Christmas 
or New Year in the Argyll Arms Hotel 
and Flora remembers these events fond-
ly, saying: ‘A� er dinner we would have 
entertainment and choose a Harmony 
Hour queen.’

� e 22nd annual dinner was held on 
January 11, 1977, when Rodger and Flora 
and � e Gillespie Band ‘set the pace for a 
memorable event’, featuring a Highland 
dancing team from Southend, � e Cara 
Gaels, and local artists.

Mrs Munro, from Drumlemble, was 
crowned Harmony Hour queen for 
1977/78.

O�  cers from the Kintyre Division of Strathclyde Police provided entertainment in 1977. 

These happy faces at one of the group’s annual dinners tell their own story. 

In May 1978, Harmony Hour closed ‘a very successful season’ with dancing and 
singing from the MacCallum dancing team. 
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Quizmaster raises 
£2,000 for Marie 
Semple Fund
A Campbeltown woman has 
raised more than £2,000 to 
say ‘thank you’ to a Kintyre 
charity.

Helen Gilchrist organised 
and ran three quizzes and 
donated the £2,036 raised 
to the Mairi Semple Fund, 
which supports people with 
cancer in Kintyre.

Helen said: ‘Mairi Semple 
helped me out when I wasn’t 
well so it was just a wee way 
of giving back.

‘It’s amazing how people 
come together and give 
so willingly. The quizzes 
wouldn’t have happened if 
everyone hadn’t come.

‘Folk were also handing 
me money if they knew they 
couldn’t make it to a quiz.’

Last week, Helen gave a 
cheque to Mairi Semple 
chairperson Pauline Simson 
and member Kathleen 
McGougan. Presenting 
Helen with a bunch of f low-

Vehicle damaged
� e bumper, body work and wing 
mirror of a silver Ford Focus car were 
dented and scratched in Burnbank 
Street, Campbeltown, between 6pm 
on Sunday November 11 and 9am on 
Monday November 12.

Abusive texts
A 46-year-old man was arrested 
and charged at 12.40am on Tuesday 
November 13, in Mill Street, 
Campbeltown, a� er sending abusive 
text messages to a woman.

POLICE FILES:
with Sergeant Iain MacNicol

Heating oil theft
A quantity of heating oil was stolen 
from a tank in a Carradale garden 
between 1.30pm on Friday November 9 
and 4pm on Tuesday November 13.

Drug search
A 50-year-old woman was given a 
recorded police warning for cannabis 
possession a� er a � at in Castlehill, 
Campbeltown, was searched at 1.45am 
on Wednesday November 14.

Attempted housebreaking
� ere was an attempted break-in at a 
� at at 17 Kirk Street, Campbeltown, be-
tween 7.30pm on Sunday November 11 

and 4.30pm on Wednesday November 
14. 
  A door was damaged but no items 
were stolen.

Vehicle damaged
� e front passenger’s door of a blue Fiat 
Punto car was scratched between 5pm 
on Wednesday November 14 and noon 
on � ursday November 15, in Lady 
Mary Row, Campbeltown.

Woman assaulted
A 19-year-old man was arrested and 
charged at 3pm on Friday November 
16, on Islay a� er being abusive and as-
saulting an a woman the previous day.

ers, Pauline said: ‘I would 
like to thank Helen and 
congratulate her for all her 
tremendous work.

‘To raise that much mon-
ey, there would normally be 
many of us, but it was just 
her.’

Kathleen added: ‘We 
would just like to say a great 
big thank you to Helen.’

Helen pointed out that the 
winners of each quiz, Quizzy 
Rascals in Southend, The 
Troopers in Machrihanish, 
and Romulus and Remus 
in Campbeltown, handed 
back their £40 cash prize to 
be included in the money 
raised.

She added that she enjoys 
organising the quizzes and 
may continue her fund-
raising with future brain 
teasers in more Kintyre 
villages.

Threatening behaviour 
with a petrol can
A man who trapped a family inside their 
home while threatening to harm himself 
as he held an open can of petrol has had his 
sentence deferred.

Dean McSporran, 26, of 42 Smith 
Drive, pleaded guilty part way through a 
Campbeltown Sheri�  Court trial, to be-
having in a threatening or abusive manner 
at a Campbeltown address on April 23 
a� er two witnesses gave evidence.

Procurator � scal depute Eoin McGinty 
called the mother of the family to give ev-
idence. � e witness described McSporran 
as ‘a vulnerable person’ and said her family 
had tried to help him out for many years.

At about 7am McPherson knocked on 
her door. He spoke through the letter 
box, but she was still in bed so she asked 
him to return. He entered the house but 
the witness tried to ‘push’ and ‘wrestle’ 
McSporran out of the door, threatening to 
phone the police before he le� .

McSporran returned twice, � rst at 9am, 
then again 10 or 15 minutes later, threaten-
ing to harm himself.

When the witness and her family tried 
to open the door, they found that it had 
been tied shut with a cable. When the 
witness looked out, she saw McSporran 
holding a petrol can and again threaten-

REQUEST A QUOTE

TODAY
REQUEST A QUOTE

01631 569675
07976 74513107976 745131

DAILY DELIVERIES TO CENTRAL 
SCOTLAND. STORE UPLIFTS

CENTRAL SCOTLAND - ARGYLL- HIGHLANDS

ing to harm himself. McSporran did not 
threaten to harm the witness’s family but 
she felt ‘scared’ because they were trapped 
in the house and called 999. Police took 
McSporran to Campbeltown Hospital.

� e witness made a statement and said 
she did not want any action to be taken 
against McSporran.

When McSporran was released from 
hospital, at about 3.45pm, he went back to 
the witness’s home, banged on the door and 
threw stones at a window.

He told one of the witness’s children to 
‘**** o� * and threw a drinks can towards 
her, at which point she phoned the police 
again. � e witness said she had been anx-
ious since the incident.

McSporran’s defence agent, Ruben 
Murdanaigum, told the court that his be-
haviour can be ‘quite challenging’ and that 
he ‘still needs help’.

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes deferred sentence 
until December 13 for reports and a restric-
tion of liberty order assessment.
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Argyll and Bute at a ‘competitive disadvantage’
Argyll and Bute’s MP clashed with 
Prime Minister � eresa May in a heated 
Brexit exchange.

Brendan O’Hara accused the prime 
minister of deliberately putting Argyll 
and Bute at a competitive disadvan-
tage compared to its near neighbour, 
Northern Ireland.

Long-awaited
� e row blew up in the House of 

Commons following the long-awaited 
statement on the Brexit Withdrawal 
Agreement.

Mr O’Hara claimed the special deal 

proposed for Northern Ireland would 
cost jobs, hit businesses, deter invest-
ment and could, ultimately, lower living 
standards in his constituency.

Struggled
Mr O’Hara said: ‘� e prime minister 

struggled to answer my question as to 
how this deal is good for my already 
economically fragile constituency.

‘Our neighbours in Northern Ireland, 
who will stay in an advantageous posi-
tion with in a customs union, will be in 
a very strong position to attract jobs and 
investment at the expense of Scotland, 

particularly us here in Argyll and Bute 
just across the water.

‘We have ended up with the worst of 
all possible outcomes with England 
and Wales voting to leave and leaving, 
Northern Ireland voting to remain and 
retaining a foothold into the EU and 
Scotland, which voted to remain, being 
completely dragged out against its will.

‘No one should fall for this false choice 
being desperately spun by this isolated 
Tory prime minister, that seeks to force 
us to choose between a bad deal or a no 
deal.’

Diabetic fundraising held at 
town hall chambers event

A cra�  group based at Campbeltown Hospital held a sale 
in memory of one of its members.

Nimble Fingers remembered Mary Blackburn 
McMillan at the recent Campbeltown Town Hall cham-
bers event.

� e group sold cra� s, home baking and ra�  ed a quilt, 
made by Kate O’May, who runs the group, to raise funds 
for Diabetic Practice, Campbeltown Hospital.

Nimble Fingers will be selling ra�  e tickets for the quilt 
at the Co-op on � ursday November 29.

Jessie MacPhail and 
Marjorie Lang sold 
knitted tree hangings. 
25_c47nimble03

Running the bake 
stall were: Christina 

Mauchline, Susan Jones 
and Amy Mauchline, 12. 

Kirsty Mauchline was 
not available for the 

photograph. 25_c47nimble01

Argyll and Bute MP Brendan O’Hara. 
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Welcome to Woodlands –    a vital service in Kintyre
A warm welcome greeted 
many visitors who � ocked 
to Woodlands Resource 
Centre’s open day.

� e event showcased all 
that Limecraigs Road adult 
day care, which celebrated its 
30th anniversary this year, 
o� ers its clients, from art, 
music and drama, to � tness, 
cooking and relaxation.

Representatives from 
Woodlands’ partner agencies, 
including Lomond and Argyll 
Advocacy Service, Scottish 
Fire and Rescue Service, 
Kintyre Recycling, People and 

Words and photographs
Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Back row, from left: Neenie Macdougall, unit manager Ann Anderson, Catherine Grogan, 
senior Lucy McLa� erty and Isobel Gordon. Front: Jean Tear, Donald Chilton and Julie 
Galbraith. 50_c47woodlands02

Agencies Coming Together 
Mid Argyll and Kintyre 
(PACTMAK), Shopper-Aide 
and Elderberries, provided 
information on their services.

� e centre’s music group, 
Hands and Hearts, led by Vee 
Sheldrick, provided a special 
treat, performing � is Is Me 
from � e Greatest Showman 
soundtrack, complete with 
Makaton sign language.

Open day
Development worker Aileen 

Morris said: ‘We held an open 
day three years ago when we 
were faced with closure and 
we are under threat again so 
we wanted to show people 
what we do here.’

Referring to the clients, she 

added: ‘� is is their home, a 
safe place for them.

‘If they are not able to be 
here for whatever reason, they 
can become quite unhappy.’

In March, Argyll and Bute 
Health and Social Care 
Partnership’s Integrated 
Joint Board discussed ways 
to bridge a £13 million 
funding gap for 2018/19, 
which appeared to threaten 
Woodlands’ future.

A petition and strong 
words from then Scottish 
Government health minister 
Shona Robison kicked the 
potential care cuts into the 
long grass but sta�  remain 
concerned for the service 
which they believe is ‘vital’.

Back row, from left: Aileen 
Morris, Margaret McLean, 
Vee Sheldrick and Mary 
McMillan. Front: Sharon 
Stewart, William Clements 
and Gillian MacIntyre. 
50_c47woodlands03

PACTMAK secretary Patricia 
Crawford and member 
Lorna MacDonald told 
people about the charity 
which promotes commun-
inty involvement for all and 
aims to tackle loneliness. 
50_c47woodlands06
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Welcome to Woodlands –    a vital service in Kintyre

Music group Hands and 
Hearts performs This 
Is Me complete with 
Makaton sign language. 

50_c47woodlands01

S2 students at Campbeltown Grammar School, Sophie 
McSporran, left, and Eryne Barr, right, helped Margaret 
Innis, assistant development worker, sell baking. 
50_c47woodlands04

Sarah McFadzean 
and Lindsay 

Gi� en of Lomond 
and Argyll 

Advocacy Service. 
50_c47woodlands05
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WWI remembered: Campbeltown’s
Private John Paterson
Liz MacFarlane re� ected 
on the great-uncle, John 
Paterson, she never met, a 
soldier in the Australian 
infantry who was born in 
Campbeltown on May 21, 
1885, and died aged 31 a day 
a� er su� ering fatal wounds 
on the killing � elds of France.

‘Campbeltown is a � shing 
town and many young men 
went into � shing. � e call 
of the sea beckoned and a 
sailor he became – and o�  to 
Australia,’ Liz told us. ‘When 
the call to arms sounded, he 
said, “I’m ready”.

‘He embarked at Sydney 
on Her Majesty’s Australian 
Transports (HMAT) Aeneas 
on December 20, 1915, to 
Marseilles, France. Having 
survived Gallipoli, he was 
going to the Somme and 
Passchendaele. He died on 
April 10, 1917.’

� e documents do not men-
tion where Private Paterson 

Sandy Neil
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Private John Paterson in the First World War. 

fought his last � ght, but 
April 9, 1917, was one of the 
Great War’s deadliest days, 
when 3,598 soldiers died at 
the Battle of Vimy Ridge, the 
� rst o� ensive in the Battle of 
Arras.

� e Campbeltown Courier 
carried his obituary: ‘Private 
Paterson was 31 years of age, 
was a sailor, and had been in 
Australia for eight years when 
the call to arms was sounded 
and found him ready to cast 
in his lot with the Empire’s 
gallant sons. He had been in 
France for 15 months when he 
sustained his fatal wounds.’

A letter written to his father, 
David Paterson, of Princes 
Street, Dalintober, on April 
11 by a hospital nurse, Sister 
Ida O’Dwyer, reveals a fuller 
story: ‘He was brought into 
this hospital on the night of 
the 9th su� ering from a very 
bad wound in the back, right 
through to his chest.

‘He was immediately put 
straight into a warm bed 

and made as comfortable as 
possible for his last few hours, 
but though everything that 
was possible was done to save 
him, he had not a chance, and 
gradually died quite quietly 
next morning at nine o’clock.

‘I told him I would write to 
you and say he was wounded 
and he was quite happy, and 
said to give his love and he’d 
write himself as soon as he 
was well.

Buried
‘He was seen by the chaplain 

who buried him yesterday 
evening in a military ceme-
tery. � ere is a cross with his 
name on it to show the spot, 
and can be found [by] anyone 
wishing to see the grave.’

Liz said John Paterson’s 
name is on the war memorial 
in Campbeltown and is bur-
ied in the military cemetery at 
Bapaune, where a headstone 
is erected.

Sister Ida O’Dwyer saw 
the full horror of wounds 
straight from the battle� eld, 

and wrote a detailed report of 
her experiences, in the words 
of one historian the ‘classic 
statement of nursing life in a 
casualty clearing station’.

In her own words: ‘� is 
is nearest nurses get to the 
actual � ghting.

‘Wards are prepared in a 
great hurry, not the com-
fortable bed ward of the base 
but mostly stretchers on the 
ground.

‘� e sisters must be prepared 
in a few hours to receive and 
nurse hundreds of wounded 
admitted in numbers that can 
be hardly realised.

‘� ey have not only to 
be admitted but are to be 
classi� ed, dressed, fed and 
evacuated, with the same 
speed and still keep her ward 
in a state that she can pass 
through hundreds more.

‘� ere is one continuous 
rush between cases … during 
a battle everyone working a 
period of 16 hours a day.

‘� e resuscitation ward 

which holds the patients who 
are too bad for immediate op-
eration … is really the biggest 
to the sister as she has never 
experienced anything like it 
before in her career.

‘Everyone requires imme-
diate attention and some of 
them die before they can be 
fully attended to.

‘Every man is just as he is 
carried out of the trenches in 
his wet khaki and stone cold.

‘You can see death written 
in most of their faces … yet 
… he waits his turn and never 
asks – that’s when a wounded 
soldier commands the respect 
and admiration of anyone in 
this world.’

11-13 Woodside Terrace Lane 
GLASGOW G3 7YW 0141 332 7587
Knockbay House, Kilkerran Road
CAMPBELTOWN PA28 6JN 01586 552906 
Efric A McNeil
efric.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk 
Efric M McNeil 
efricm.mcneil@dunlopca.co.uk
www.dunlopca.co.uk

Dunlop & Co Chartered Accountants aim to provide a professional 
and friendly service tailored towards the need of the individual client.

We have a sound knowledge base drawing on many years’ experience 
dealing with a range of clients from Agricultural to Retail and Hospitality, 
both in Argyll and the Central Belt.

Services provided include:
• Financial Accounts Preparation
• Tax Return Preparation and filing
• Bureau services including Payroll, 

VAT Return completion and filing

• Corporation Tax
• All aspects of Personal Tax, 

including Planning, Inheritance Tax, 
Capital Gains Tax

For more information on how Dunlop & Co can help with 
your Annual Accounts and Tax Returns please get in touch.

Simply fi ll in the coupon below with your special 
festive message and send or hand in to:-

CAMPBELTOWN COURIER, MAIN & LONGROW SOUTH, MAIN ST, CAMPBELTOWN PA28 6AE: 01586 554646
ARGYLLSHIRE ADVERTISER, 44 ARGYLL ST, LOCHGILPHEAD PA31 8NB: 01546 602345

ONLY £20 (inc. VAT.) OPTIONS A,B OR C.
PAY BY CHEQUE / PO or Phone in your message quoting your Master Card/Visa Number

Deadline Friday 7th December. To appear Friday 14th December

20 words maximum  PRIVATE ADVERTISERS ONLY 
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ADDRESS .................................................................................

...................................................................................................

.......................................... Tel ...................................................

A B C
PLEASE TICK A BOX FOR THE
TEMPLATE YOU WISH TO USE.

*(NOT FOR PUBLICATION)

A

Merry Christmas 
& a Happy New Year

to all my relatives 
friends & neighbours 

from 
John Smith, 

Campbeltown

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Published on 14th December

SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE TO FRIENDS FOR JUST £20
B

SEASONS GREETINGS

to all my relatives 
friends & neighbours 

from 
John Smith, 

Campbeltown

C

John and 
Jane Smith, 

campbeltown
would like to wish all 
their relatives, friends 
& neighbours a merry 

Christmas

MESSAGE 20 words maximum
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People of all ages saluted 
the First World War’s fallen 
during Clachan’s week-long 
programme of remembrance.

Pupils from Clachan, 
Rhunahaorine, Glenbarr and 
Gigha primary schools  visit-
ed the ‘�ere But Not �ere’ 
exhibition in Kilcalmonell 
Parish Church on Wednesday, 
November 7.

�e youngsters sat among 

Pupils from Clachan Primary School read their own prose. 

the soldier silhouettes rep-
resenting the men from the 
area who perished in the war 
which ended 100 years ago.

Several of the children had 
written poems for the event 
and each read out their own 
work.

Stained ‘glass’ panels, made 
by Glenbarr pupils, with 
the ‘Tommy’ image which 
represents the average British 

soldier, were displayed in the 
church’s windows.

Paper poppies, hand-cra�ed 
by pupils from Clachan, 
Glenbarr and Rhunahaorine, 
adorned the church the entire 
week.

�e day before the tradi-
tional Sunday remembrance 
service, which marked the 
close of the event, there was a 
re�ection on those who were 
shot at dawn.

Marilyn Shedden led the 
7.30am service, on Saturday, 
November 10, on the circum-
stances which led to hundreds 
of soldiers being executed for 
capital o�ences, including 
cowardice and desertion.

In 2007, the Armed Forces 
Act 2006 was passed, allowing 
the soldiers to be pardoned 
posthumously.

A�er the ‘poignant and 
moving’ service, everybody 
was invited to light a can-
dle surrounded by small 
‘Tommy’ statues. Gigha Primary School pupils read self-penned poetry. 

Candles were lit following 
the ‘shot at dawn’ service. 

Glenbarr’s stained ‘glass’ 
panels featured in the 
event. 

Clachan’s continued Great 
War commemoration
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CAMPBELTOWN JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Failure to pay � ne
A man who forgot to pay a 
speeding ticket because his 
grandmother died in Poland 
has been � ned.

Michal Pawel Ostrowski, 
aged 32, of 61 Dixon Avenue, 
Glasgow, was stopped 
by police on the A83 at 
Campbeltown Road, Tarbert, 
near Cro�  Park, on May 20, 
a� er driving at 43.79mph, 
breaking the 30mph speed 
limit.

In court, Ostrowski 
admitted driving over the 
speed limit and accepting a 
speeding ticket but said he 
had not paid it because his 
grandmother had passed 
away.

Mrs McDowall � ned him 
£100 and imposed three 
penalty points.

Careless overtake
A woman who caused a police 
o�  cer to take evasive action 
to avoid a collision when she 
carelessly overtook a vehicle 
towing a horse box has been 
� ned.

� ea Victoria Jessica 
Scott, aged 32, of Windrush, 
Jesmond Gardens, Newcastle 

Campbeltown Justice 
of the Peace Court. 

25_c31campbeltowncourt01

Upon Tyne, pleaded guilty 
by letter to driving without 
due care and attention by 
overtaking when it was not 
safe to do so.

Procurator � scal depute 
Eoin McGinty told the court 
that Scott, who has no previ-
ous convictions, was driving 
a pick-up south on the A83 at 
Erines, at 10am on May 6, at 
the head of a queue of vehicles 
behind the horse box.

In a series of bends, the 
driver pulling the horse box 
noticed Scott’s pick-up along-
side theirs.

Police o�  cers, travelling in 
the opposite direction, came 
round a corner to � nd both 
vehicles coming towards 
them and were forced to come 
almost to a complete stop to 
allow Scott to complete her 
overtake.

JP Margaret McDowall 
� ned Scott £200 and imposed 
four penalty points.

Taxi driver 
punched
A woman who assaulted a 
taxi driver has had her sen-
tence deferred.

Adela Isabelle Stimson, 

aged 47, of 4 Pensioners Row, 
Campbeltown, pleaded guilty 
to punching a female taxi 
driver a� er a disagreement 
about how she was going to 
pay her fare.

Procurator � scal depute 
Eoin McGinty told the court 
that Stimson phoned for a 
taxi at 3am, on August 25, to 
take her home.

During the journey, there 
was an argument because 
Stimson wanted to go into 
her house to get money and 
return outside to pay the 
driver.

Unsatis� ed with this, 
the driver took Stimson to 
Campbeltown Police O�  ce, 
where o�  cers, a� er hearing 
shouting, observed Stimson 
through a window punching 
the taxi driver on head.

Although the driver suf-
fered no injuries, Stimson was 
charged.

Defence agent Stephen 
MacSporran said that 
Stimson had been on a hen 
night and consumed alcohol, 
and could not remember the 
assault.

Mr McGinty said Stimson 
has a record of previous 
convictions.

Deferring sentence until 

November 11 next year, JP 
Margaret McDowall said: 
‘I’m of a mind to give you a 
deferred sentence for a period 
of 12 months.

‘You have to be of good 
behaviour in that time and 
if you are not, you will come 
back to court and I will con-
sider this again.’

No insurance
A man who drove without 
insurance will have an ex-
ceptional hardship hearing 
before he is sentenced.

Self-employed father-of-
three Andrew Gallogly, aged 
33, of 240 Kirkshaws Road, 
Coatbridge, pleaded guilty 
to driving a van without 
insurance on the A83 near 
Stone� eld Castle, Tarbert, on 
April 2.

He said that he failed to see 
an email from his insurance 
provider to say his policy had 
been cancelled and has since 
taken out another policy.

JP Margaret McDowall de-
ferred sentence until January 
7.
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TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000 or 
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name, address, postcode and phone number.

Sponsored by 
NFU Mutual
Campbeltown. 
Call Chris Husthwaite
on 01586 552 428 
for your 
insurance needs

First Milk holds 
December price
First Milk has announced that its milk price for 
December will be held at 28.5ppl for the liquid stand-
ard litre with four per cent butterfat and 3.3 per cent 
protein.

� is equates to 29.47ppl on a manufacturing standard 
litre, with 4.2 per cent butterfat and 3.4 per cent protein, 
price.

Commenting on the announcement, Jim Baird, 
vice-chairman and farmer director, said: ‘� e dairy 
commodity markets have weakened signi� cantly in 
recent weeks and this puts pressure on milk prices.

‘Of course, we are not immune from this, but our 
underlying business performance remains in line 
with our plans, which has allowed us to hold prices for 
December, and we aim to provide as much milk price 
stability to our members as we can moving forward.

‘Looking into 2019, we have a clear growth strategy 
and we are con� dent that together we can deliver dairy 
prosperity.’

The business end of Gartvaigh’s heifers during the 2016 Kintyre and District Ayrshire Breeders Club event. 
25_c48ayreshires01

A young Ayrshire breeder 
who took top prizes at an Ayr 
competition in August will 
judge Kintyre’s annual heifer 
competition.

Selections
Shaun Rennie of Brockle hill 

will make his selections when 
he visits the peninsula for the 

Well fl eshed lambs at Caledonian Marts
Caledonian Marts Ltd sold 2031 prime lambs, 
ewes and tups on Tuesday.

A large show of heavy well � eshed lambs 
were forward, which resulted in more than 50 
per cent of the sale weighing 46kg+.

Lambs between 39-44kg were very keenly 
bid upon and many more could have been sold 
to sellers’ advantage, averaging out at 175p 
(+7p on the week).

Overall sale average for 1544 sold was 162.4p 
(+1.8p on the week).

Top price of the day went to A McLaren & 
Co, Nether Strathkinnes, St Andrews at £97 
for a 57kg Texel.

Top price per kg went to F Cook & Sons, � e 
Moor, Isle of Arran for a cracking 43.5kg Texel 
at 205ppkg.

Lamb prices per head: Beltex X £96 West 
Lundie, Beltex £96 Cuiltburn, Cont £95 Meikle 
Seggie, Cont X £95 & £94 Doune Farms, Texel 
£90 Victoria, Texel X £88 Dechmont, Su� olk 

£82 Nether Strathkinnes, Mule £71 Kilspindie, 
BF £71 West Lundie. Lamb prices per Kg: 
Beltex 203p & 200p Meikle Seggie, Beltex 
X 202p Dowally, Cont 200p Braco Castle, 
Cont X 200p Cultburn (Stepps), Texel 198p 
Greencraig, Texel X 197p Braco Castle, Su� olk 
164p Kilspindie, Mule 161p West Lundie, BF 
161p West Lundie.

Also forward were 497 cast ewes, feeding 
ewes and tups.

A large show of feeding BF’s forward resulted 
in the average being back.

Ewes sold to £80 for a Texel from R Orr, 
Heights, Buchlyvie. Other leading prices: 
Texel: £76 Cassindonald, £73 Bankhead, 
£70 Braco Castle & Nether Cambushinnie. 
Su� olk: £80 Kinnaird. BF: £38 Hilton of Aldie, 
£35 Braco Castle & Tamsacre, £34 Bankhead & 
West Kelt. Cross: £74 Nether Cambushinnie, 
£64 Loig. Mule: £58 Kinnaird, £54 Nether 
Cambushinnie, £52 Bankhead.

Ayrshire breeders hold
annual heifer competition

Kintyre and District Ayrshire 
Breeders Club event, next 
Wednesday.

During his judging 
round, Mr Rennie will 
attend Gartvaigh (11am), 
Machribeg (11.30am), 
Clockkeil (1.45pm) and East 
Drumlemble (2.30pm) with 

lunch scheduled for noon at 
Muneroy Tearoom.

Presentation
� e prize presentation and 

dinner is at the Royal Hotel, 
7.30 for 8pm. Reservations to 
the secretary on 810220.

At that Ayrshire Young 
Breeders’ competition Mr 

Rennie was the overall 
winner, winning the Hugh 
Stevenson Trophy and a trip 
to last month’s World Dairy 
Expo in Madison USA.

� ere are some impressive 
trophies to be won next week 
but the prize is unlikely to 
include a trip to America.

How’s Your Silage?
Getting the best out of what you’ve got

Thursday 29th November, 10.30am–3.30pm
Salen Hotel, Isle of Mull

FREE OF CHARGE TO FARMERS AND LAND MANAGERS
Booking is required Call Lyn on 07899 791 748 or email lwhite@soilassociation.org

A practical day looking at the importance of silage analysis:
understanding dry matter, intake, nutritional needs and building a diet. 

How to make best use of home-grown forage and save on inputs.
Bring along your silage and silage analysis for discussion.

With Robert Gilchrist,  Farm Pro� t Programme Advisor and livestock consultant 
and Hugh MacPhail of Callachally Farm.

All dead and 
fallen animals 

uplifted by 
licensed 

slaughtermen
For up-to-date prices 

call 07778 329922

Kintyre & District 
Ayrshire Breeders 

Club
ANNUAL HEIFER 

COMPETITION
Wednesday 28th 
November 2018
Judge: Mr Shaun 

Rennie, Brocklehill
Route: 

11.00 - Gartvaigh
11.30 - Machribeg

12.00 - Lunch, Muneroy 
Tearoom

13.45 - Clochkeil
14.30 - East 

Drumlemble
Presentation of prizes 

and dinner, Royal 
Hotel, 7.30 for 8pm, 

names please to 
secretary on 810220.

All welcome.

Su� olk and 
Blue Leicester 
tups for sale, 

bred in Argyll.
Tel 01852 500276 

evening



LoveChristmas
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What better place to celebrate Christmas than Mid Argyll 
and Kintyre and the area’s two main towns Lochgilphead 
and Campbeltown.

There is something truly magical about Christmas here; 
perhaps it is the sharp contrast between the dark nights and 
the brightly lit communities.  In the central belt and larger 
cities you just don’t get such an incredible di� erence.

Travelling at night the countryside is so dark that when you 
suddenly come across a lone house all brightly decorated 
it shines like a sudden gem. The darkness of the journey by 
road makes arriving like an explosion of light, colour and 

warmth.
That darkness makes the stars all the more brighter and on 

a cold, frost-crisp night is there anywhere better to be?
And let’s not forget the heavenly decorations that can 

beat all our e� orts hands-down: the Northern Lights, Aurora 
Borealis, Na Fir-Chlis, call them what you will, but once seen 
they are never forgotten.

Amidst all this how are you going to spend your Christmas? 
Will you coorie doon and be cosy at home or be out 
celebrating and partying and enjoying the craic? The best 
Christmases have a skilful mix of both, so enjoy yourselves.

It hardly seems that a year has gone by and that once again 
it is the pleasure of everyone here at The Campbeltown 
Courier and Argyllshire Advertiser to wish you the happiest, 
healthiest and best Christmas ever.

Amongst the pages of this year’s Christmas supplement 
you will discover businesses old and new, which are at the 
hearts of our communities across Mid Argyll and Kintyre.

Please give them your generous support and custom 
this Christmas season and help keep our shopping streets 
vibrant and full of unique, independent shops, hotels, cafes, 
restaurants, bars, takeaways and services.

Will you coorie doon or be up for the craic 
this Christmas – or better still do both!

A coorie or the craic 
this Christmas?

Email; enquiries@thefoursisters.co.uk

Phone; +447445494331
Website; www.thefoursisters.co.uk

Please quote OT01 when 
booking to receive free 

bottle of bubbles upon arrival.

Treat the family this Christmas with a 
truly memorable experience and stay 
on board your own luxury, wide-beam 
canal barge in Edinburgh city centre.

Come and experience 
Edinburgh in a unique 
way this festive sea-
son. Whether you are 
coming to see the 
stunning Christmas 
lights display or soak 
up the atmosphere at 
the famous German 
Christmas market The 
Four Sisters Boatel 
is the perfect base 
to explore all of the 
festivities.

Moored in Edinburgh 
city centre, within walk-

ing distance of all of the 
delights Edinburgh has 
to offer, she can ac-
commodate up to four 
adults and two children 
under 10 years old. 
There is also a double 
sofa bed in the lounge 
to accommodate a 
further two adults and 
you can bring your 
four-legged friend with 
you for free. 

Awarded a four-star, 
luxury, self-catering 
accommodation award 

from VisitScotland and 
the Scottish Tourist 
Board, she has all of the 
modern conveniences 
you would expect in 
any luxury hotel plus 
much more.

Make your trip to 
Edinburgh truly special 
that the whole family 
will love.

 
Prices start from £160 

for up to four adults 
and two children. Open 
all year round.



kintyregin.com

We have a selection of fantastic new gift boxes to complement 
our award-winning gins. These will be on sale at the following 
events in the lead-up to Christmas:

• 24 November: Ginfall Festival, Dunoon

• 2 December: Campbeltown Christmas Market

• 8–9 December: Mulled Gin at the Tasting Room, Torrisdale

You can also pop in to our Distillery Shop and Tasting Room  
which is open on Tuesdays to Saturdays, 11am to 4pm, up to 
Saturday 22nd December, or buy online at kintyregin.com.

PURITY
Small batch gin conceived from Scottish nature. 

Sleighs, snow and 
silvery glitter are 
already transforming 
Campbeltown’s shop 
windows as traders 
embrace Christmas fun.
� e town’s transformation, 
to a winter wonderland 
with sparkling lights, will 
be enhanced, in Burnside 
Square, on St Andrew’s 
day, next Friday evening, 
November 30.
� e grand Christmas 
lights switch-on will be 
completed by a mystery 
special guest and the 
winner of the Golden 
Ticket competition.
It is the start of a three-
day festive weekend 
including concerts and the 

ever popular malt barns 
Christmas market.
Golden tickets sold well 
and were down to the last 
40 by Tuesday. Ticket sales 
� nished yesterday.
Due to the high cost 
of closing the road the 
Campbeltown Christmas 
Lights Group will break 
with tradition and not run 
a � oats parade this year, 
instead concentrating the 
lights ceremony around a 
Burnside Square ceilidh.
A spokesperson from the 
Campbeltown Christmas 
Lights group said: ‘Could 
all vehicles be removed 
from Burnside car park 
please by 10am next Friday 
to allow us to set up for the 

Festive fun 
guaranteed in 
Campbeltown

Santa in his grotto at last year’s malt barns Christmas market. 50_c48market17_santa’s grotto
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Daily service from Glasgow and Argyll.
Deliveries and Collections from all over Britain.

For a fi rst class service and 
fi rst class prices contact us 01586 554270

Email: enquiries@amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

We wish all our customers a very merry Christmas 
and a happy and prosperous 2019

For a fi rst class service and 
fi rst class prices contact us

ceilidh.
‘Due to the numbers 
expected we will manage 
the tra�  c � ow in Burnside 
Street so where possible 
can tra�  c please avoid this 
route.’ 
Events begin at 6.30pm, 
with singing, dancing, 
live bands and street 
entertainment. Santa is 
expected to arrive on 
his sleigh just before the 
switch-on at approximately 
7pm and a� erwards enter 
his grotto.
For a warm-up a� er the 
ceremony Campbeltown 
Salvation Army o� ers free 
soup, mince pies, tablet 
and crisps just adjacent 
to the square in Burnside 
Street and all are welcome.
� ere is late night 
shopping, with most 
traders joining in the fun, 

including � e Fish Shop, 
Fresh Connection and the 
Treehouse.
At the Courier Centre 
there will be a chance to 
sample Rebecca Harvey’s 
exceptional home baking 
with something warming.
� e festive feel continues 
on Saturday evening 
at the Kintyre Chorale 
Christmas concert, 
7.30pm in Lorne and 
Lowland church.
Springbank distillery has 
interrupted its schedule 
to free the malt barns on 
Sunday December 2 for 
the Christmas Market.
� e fun starts at 11am 
although stalls should be 
set up long before and 
Kate Watt of Explore 
Campbeltown will be 
at the venue from 2pm 
to 4pm on Saturday 

December 1 and from 9am 
the next day. 
� e business and cra�  
stalls will be downstairs 
and the food court and 
children’s area with Santa’s 
grotto, Christmas cra� s 
and face painting upstairs. 
� e market will be open 
to shoppers from 11am till 
4pm and Santa will be in 
his grotto from 12pm to 
3pm.
� e Courier’s festive 
feature is supported by: 
AM Transport, Beinn 
an Tuirc, Carradales, 
Craigard House Hotel, 
� e Fish Shop, Fresh 
Connection and � e 
Treehouse, Kintyre 
Preserves, Kintyre Stove 
Works, Loch Lomond 
Group, Morrisons, 
Springbank and Kintyre 
Shoe Co.

Santa on his sleigh last year. 25_c48lights25_santa
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A Cracking Christmas with

Perfect Christmas Gifts!

Tel: 01586 551710      shop@cadenhead.scot

Visit our stand at the Explore Campbeltown 
Christmas Market Sunday 2nd December

PERSONALISED LABELS for whisky, gin and rum
VOUCHERS for distillery tours and tastings

GIFT HAMPERS choose items to suit your budget
Also CLOTHING, HANDCRAFTED ITEMS, WHISKY 

BAUBLES, TABLET, HATS, GLOVES & SCARVES
Pop in for a mulled cider and a browse after the 

lights switch on - Friday 30th November from 7pm

Craigard House Hotel

Glen Scotia

With super views over Campbeltown Loch, 
Craigard House’s Lochside Restaurant 
is the perfect venue for your meal, 
Summer or Winter.  Offering 13 en suite 
rooms, most with sea view, it is a quiet 
haven for your family, friends or business 
associates.  Imaginatively cooked local 
shellfish, seafood, meat, cheese and game 
await you on a daily basis, and we look 

forward to the pleasure of welcoming you 
for dinner anytime,  or for that special 
Christmas Meal you have been waiting for.   
How about a personalised Dinner Voucher 
for that person who has everything!  With 
very best wishes to all our guests, past 
present and future, suppliers and staff for 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy, Healthy 
and Prosperous New Year 2019.

Still searching for the perfect gift for 
Christmas this year? Why not come visit us 
at Glen Scotia distillery. Stepping into the 
distillery visitor centre is like stepping back 
into the Victorian age when Campbeltown 
was the “Whisky Capital of the World”. We 
have a range of gifts including our fabulous 
single malts from Double Cask up to our 
wonderful 25-year-old as well as other 
gifts including jackets, polo shirts and a 
selection of items in our bespoke Glen 
Scotia tweed. 
If the choice is too much then perhaps the 
best option is the Glen Scotia gift pack, 
comprising of miniature bottles of Double 

Cask, Glen Scotia 15-year-old and Victoriana 
allowing for a taster of these expressions 
showcasing the best of the distillery and a 
true taste of Campbeltown whiskies. 
For those looking for something a little 
more unique, there are a number of 
expressions available only by visiting the 
distillery including the Warehouseman’s 
Edition, Distillery Edition no.6 and the 
wonderful Shop bottling straight from the 
cask within the shop itself. 
There is something for every whisky lover at 
Glen Scotia and even if you can’t make it to 
us direct, you can still come visit us at www.
glenscotia.com. 

Members of KSPB 
provided music in 2017. 

25_c48lights27_KSPB

Please enjoy responsibly
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MORRISONS
15% OFF 

FRIDAY 30TH NOVEMBER 
AFTER THE LIGHT SWITCH ON

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
Range of Xmas ornaments & decorations

First launched in 1986 porcelain (bisque) 
Snowbabies are still popular today 

among collectors. 
Morrisons is proud to o� er new and 

retired � gurines in the range with some at a 
discount price.

From the Heartwood Creek Collection 
designed by master sculptor Jim Shore we 
have individual Christmas Tree hanging 

Ornaments.
Men’s watches, jewellery 

& much more!

37 Main St, Campbeltown, 01586 552810

At Christmas we all love to give 
a beautiful piece of jewellery to 
someone special. Morrisons can 
help you do just that with their 
stunning range of jewellery 
from necklaces to rings. Not 
only will you find a wealth of 
jewellery but also women’s 
scarves, ornaments or perhaps 

you’re looking for the perfect 
watch? Ranges also available for 
men. You are sure to walk out 
armed with a present or two 
to get the Christmas wrapping 
started. Looking for unique 
Christmas ornaments? First 
launched in 1986 porcelain 
(bisque) Snowbabies are still 

popular today among collectors.  
Morrisons is proud to offer new 
and retired figurines in the 
range with some at a discount 
price. From the Heartwood 
Creek Collection designed by 
master sculptor Jim Shore we 
have individual Christmas Tree 
hanging Ornaments.

Put yourself in our shoes at Kintyre’s 
only family footwear store. With 
brands such as Clark’s, Skechers, 
Lotus, Heavenly Feet, Marco Tozzi 
and Cotswold to choose from, we 
have something for everyone. We 
also provide the complete Clark’s 
measure and � t service to ensure the 
perfect � t for your kids’ feet every 

time! Great selection of bags and 
shoe care and Gift Vouchers for any 
value.
We will be open late on November 
30 for the Campbeltown Christmas 
Lights switch on. We wish all our 
customers a very Merry Christmas 
and a prosperous 2019. Thanking 
you for your continued support.

Beautiful jewellery at Morrisons Kintyre Shoe Co

NARROWFIELD
BOARDING KENNELS

Tomaig Rd,
Campbeltown
Argyll PA28 6PE

Tel: 01586  553979
narrowfi eld@live.co.uk
www.narrowfi eld.co.uk

Liz and Keith welcome your beloved pet to Narrowfi eld Boarding 
Kennels and Cattery  - fully licensed by Argyll & Bute Council. 
Also Kennel Club Assured Breeders of German Shepherds.

Wishing our cuddly customers 
and their lovely owners a wonderful 

Christmas - thank you for your
custom in 2018.

The Campbeltown Picture House team in 2017. 25_c48market21_CPH_ra�  e
Collecting Christmas lights donations in 2017. 
25_c48lights19

Bringing you lots 
of Christmas cheer
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The Fish Shop

20 Longrow South, 
Campbeltown PA28 6AH

Tel: 01586 552170

SMOKED SALMON, HOT ROAST SMOKED 
SALMON, SMOKED MUSSELS, OAK 
SMOKED HADDOCK, THE BIG KIPPER, 
MUCKLE TRUCKLE SMOKED CHEESE 
RANGE, PATE, FISH CAKES, KINTYRE EGGS, 
ROASTED SMOKED SALMON PAKORA.

Plus Christmas Hampers & Gifts. 

See you at � e Springbank 
Christmas Market next Sunday!
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CHRISTMAS

Christmas IN MID 
ARGYLL

Getting set for Lochgilphead 
festive switch-on
� e lights are up in 
Lochgilphead thanks to the 
e� orts of sta�  from MacLeod 
Construction Ltd.

A team � tted the decora-
tions on Sunday November 18 
in brilliant autumn sunshine 
- and yes, Christmas lights 
� tted in autumn.

Following the transition away 
from Argyll and Bute Council 
taking the responsibility for 
Christmas decorations, the 
Lochgilphead festive lights 
committee is in the process of 
� nalising the details.

But what can be announced 
is that the big Lochgilphead 
switch-on will take place on 
Friday November 30, starting 
at 7.30pm. MacLeod Construction said it was de’light’ed to help put up the Christmas decorations 

around Lochgilphead. 
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SAVE OVER

30%
ON THE COVER PRICE –

ONLY £32.00 (Direct Debit)

WINTERWINTERWINTER
WARMER WARMER WARMER 
OFFEROFFEROFFER

Only
£32.00 

per year

 

 

 

 
SUBSCRIBE TO

SCOTTISH FIELD MAGAZINE

RING 01371 851868 AND QUOTE (SF1901)

4 X quarterly payments of 8.00 (1st year only)

AND RECEIVE A SUBSTANTIAL SAVING 
ON A YEARLY COVER PRICE OF £54.00

SF Subs - OT.indd   2 13/11/2018   13:54:37

Murray Smoked Products
Christmas is a time of year when we all love 
to enjoy great food, especially food from the 
sea. Long established family run business, 
Murray Smoked Products, has you covered 
this Christmas with their variety of seafood 
which can be bought directly from their shop, 
Lochgilphead, or you can order online at 
www. 
murraysmokedproducts.co.uk. The perfect 
gift for a loved one who enjoys the �nest food 
from the sea is their Christmas Hamper which 
contains an array of smoked �sh goodies 
from smoked salmon to smoked salmon 
Pate, a great option to start your meal o� this 
Christmas! 

Fyne Tackle  
If there is one thing that must be said 
about Fyne Tackle, it is ultimately that this 
is more than just a tackle shop. Look a little 
further past the �shing gear, which it has 
in abundance and you will �nd it stocks a 
selection of quality clothing. Weird Fish and 
Jack Murphy are the two prominent brands 
and include items such as jumpers, body 
warmers, hats, scarves and gloves. Fyne 
Tackle also stock a wide range of products 
for country sports. If you’re looking for the 
perfect winter jacket, look no further than 
Fyne Tackle. Pop in and take a look if you are 
in the Lochgilphead area, but if not do not 
worry you can shop online at www.fynetackle.
co.uk.

Danny’s Ironmongers
For all your necessities this Christmas, Danny’s 
has you covered, even as far as the Christmas 
tree! Order your tree now with local delivery 
available and decorate it with some fabulous 
decorations and lights all from Danny’s 
Ironmongers. If you’re hosting dinner this year 
make sure you have everything you need in 
the kitchen department to cook up a feast, if 
not pop down to view their extensive range 
of home ware. Got a pet? Don’t miss their 
festive pet supplies in stock now!

Argyll Book Centre
Make a point of popping into the Argyll 
Book Centre, Lochgilphead, this winter 
season. A treasure chest of goodies awaits 
you! Pick up a board game for fun with 
your family or friends this Christmas, like 
Cluedo or Operation. Surprise someone with 
something they might quite enjoy, like an 
adult colouring book or a book rich with the 
history of Scotland. Give a little one a toy that 
you enjoyed, the BFG or Paddington Bear. You 
are sure to pick up a present or two and why 
not buy your Christmas wrapping paper and 
some stocking �llers while you’re there!

Argyll Pharmacies Ltd
Lochgilphead’s local pharmacy has a range 
of gifts available for all ages this Christmas, 
including perfume and aftershave.
And if you are feeling under the weather as 
winter closes in, a knowledgeable pharmacist 
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MID ARGYLL ROTARY 
 

CHRISTMAS FAYRE 

 

LOCHGILPHEAD PARISH CHURCH HALL 
 
 

Saturday 1 December 2018  
2.00pm – 4.00pm 

 Santa’s Grotto 
£6 per child (Present & 
Photo included) 

 Home Baking 
 Teas, Coffee & Cakes 

by 19th Argyll Scouts 
 Raffle Draw 

 

Christmas will o�  cially be-
gin in Inveraray on Saturday 
December 1, when a parade 
will lead the way to the big 
festive light switch-on.

� e parade of lanterns will 
leave from the Co-op car 
park at 6.30pm, with a jolly 
fat man in a red suit leading 
the way accompanied by Mid 
Argyll Pipe Band.

Well-known Inveraray man 
and former hotelier Niall Ian 
MacLean will perform the 
switching on of the lights.

FAMILY FUN 
EVENING

A family fun evening will 
follow in Inveraray � re sta-
tion, where the kids can  meet 
Santa in his grotto.

� e � re station has a licence 
for the evening with a bar 
manned by the shinty club, 
so the adults can relax with a 
wee glass of wine.

Inveraray Community 
Council, the group behind 
the festive switch-on, will be 
providing burgers and a free 
bu� et.

Family fun to light up 
Inveraray Christmas

Christopher Crawford, Harris Fraser and Martin Wilson 
were busy putting up the Inveraray lights on November 15 
on behalf of Inveraray Community Council.

Community Council 
Facebook page to � nd out 
more.

The prize for the unsung 
hero is a champagne dinner 
for two in the Inveraray Inn.

This year’s unsung 
Inveraray hero will be 
unveiled on the night, so 
get your nominations in - 
there’s a box in the Londis 
shop or visit the Inveraray 

is always on hand to answer your queries.
The pharmacy have taken helpfulness to 
another level with a delivery service available, 
meaning you can avoid Argyll’s cold weather 
throughout the winter months.
Flu jabs are also now in store for those who 
are seeking prevention and protection from 
the � u this winter.

Marmalade Deli Ltd
Are you looking for ways to support local 
small business, eat well or shop ethically?  At 
Marmalade Deli on Argyll Street, you’ll � nd 
healthy, gourmet, ethical food and drink with 
an emphasis on local products and Scottish/
UK suppliers including ranges of household 
products, as well as Gluten-Free, Sugar-Free 
and Dairy-Free items. Owner operated since 
2014, the tiny deli is bright, warm, friendly, fun 
and packed like with treats and surprises from 
waxed Arran cheese rounds to vegetarian � sh 
sauce. 
With such a unique range of products not 
found in chain retailers, this independent 
shop has everything a  shopper needs to 
create the perfect custom Christmas hamper. 

Kilmartin Hotel
Kilmartin Hotel is situated in a unique and 
special place, steeped in history, rich in 
wildlife, blest with some of the most beautiful 
scenery in Scotland, and o� ering a variety of 
activities to make your visit a memorable one. 
Within the homely atmosphere of a family 
run Hotel, your relaxation and enjoyment 

are our priorities. The 19th century hotel lies 
within a conservation area and is surrounded 
by historical cairns and henges. Richard Pate, 
the owner and local resident, also o� ers an 
extensive choice of wholesome fayre from 
his bar meal and restaurant menus, with 
traditional Scottish and seafood dishes taking 
pride of place.  Book for Christmas now by 
calling 01546 510250    

Riverside Filling Station
Riverside Filling Station
Winter Opening Times for Cafe
Commencing Monday 19th November 
Monday - Friday  0600 -1500
Saturday 0730 -1330
Sunday  Closed
Closed from: Saturday 22nd December - 
Monday 7th January 
(Back to normal hours from Mon 7th)

Ferguson & Hyslop
Dont miss out on award winning meat 
products this Christmas from family run 
Ferguson’s Butchers in Lochgilphead and 
Hyslop’s Butchers in Tarbert. You can stock up 
on fresh fruit & vegetables at Ferguson’s while 
the butcher prepares some lovely cuts of local 
beef for you. Call in today to get your meat 
order in for Christmas.

Scottish Clans 
2019 Calendar
� e beautifully illustrated 
Scottish Clans 2019 Calendar 
is available from 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
*from£7.95P&P charges may apply



Kintyre
2019 Calendar

Quality Giclee 
A3 Printed Map

� e beautifully photographed 
Kintyre 2019 Calendar 
is available from 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
*from£6.95P&P charges may apply

Mid Argyll Quality Giclee Printed 
Map hand drawn by Anne Gardner. 
Available from www.krispcards.co.uk
*other towns / areas available
*from£26.50P&P charges may apply

Scottish Field 
2019 Calendar 
� e beautifully photographed 
Scottish Field 2019 Calendar 
is available from 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
*from£11.95P&P charges may apply

Chrystal’s Hand-made Shortbread 
Delicious hand-made shortbread available from 
� e Courier Centre, Campbeltown. Tel: 01586 554646

from

£1.10
+ postage
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Lowrie Morrison’s images for 2019. 

The calendar has been released with the aim of 
helping the

 

The Mackintosh Appeal

This is a strictly limited edition of 2,000 and all 
royalties will be donated to the Appeal.

Available now from: 
The Jolomo website: www.jolomo.com
email: sales@jolomo.com 
phone: 01546 600020 
or 01546 870303

And other selected outlets.Price: £17.99 plus postage

John Lowrie Morrison O.B.E.

JOLOMO
Deluxe Calendar

 

Quality Giclee 
A3 Printed Map
Quality Giclee 
A3 Printed Map
Quality Giclee 

Mid Argyll Quality Giclee Printed 
Map hand drawn by Anne Gardner. 
Available from www.krispcards.co.uk
*other towns / areas available
*from

Fantastic  Gift Ideas 

Kintyre souvenir 
tea towel 
� e beautifully illustrated 
Kintyre map tea towel 
is available from 
www.krispcards.co.uk
*from£6.95P&P charges may apply

*other towns / areas available

Kintyre
2019 Calendar
Kintyre
2019 Calendar
Kintyre

� e beautifully photographed 
Kintyre 2019 Calendar 
is available from 
www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
*from

Give the gift of a year’s digital subscription 
to the Campbeltown Courier or Argyllshire 
Advertiser. Vouchers come supplied with a 
tasteful Christmas card. Available from 
www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/gifts
www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk/gifts
Or in person from our o�  ces.   
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� ey face a � nancial cli� -edge, yet 
health bosses are failing to listen to 
the very people using their services.
� at was the accusation made as 

Mid Argyll Health and Care Forum 
met to hear all about plans for a new 
health and social care strategic plan.
Argyll and Bute Health and 

Social Care Partnership (HSCP), an 
amalgamation of council and health 
board resources, is in the process of 
developing its second (2019-2022) 
three-year strategic plan.Faced with a spending shortfall 

of £5.2 million this � nancial year 
and the prospect of this growing 
by £1 million in the next year, the 
situation is described by the HSCP 
as ‘challenging’.Reviewing each part of its servic-

es – from care homes to hospital 
services, a series of broad service 
changes are proposed, with these 
due to go out to public consultation 
shortly.
� e top-down process of public 

engagement, though, does not meet 
with the approval of Mid Argyll 
Health and Care Forum.Chairwoman Barabel MacKay 

said: ‘We want to be involved. People 
should be looked on as a resource. 

We have the “lived” experience.’ She 
acknowledged that it was not always 
easy to speak up, adding: ‘Members 
of this forum are motivated, but 
what about less able and older folk?
‘I’m past worrying about asking 

da�  questions, but people can be in-
timidated when health professionals 
are round the table. But people need 
to be asked, not dictated to in a top-
down way.’Presenting the plan for ‘stakehold-

er engagement’ ahead of the new 
strategic plan was Jay Wilkinson 
of the HSCP, who explained: ‘� e 
intention is not just to base the con-
sultation in groups like this, and we 
intend to take this to communities.
‘At the moment we are only 

looking at high level changes, not 
speci� cs.’Councillor Anne Horn said: ‘I 

was a member of the shadow board 
when the HSCP was set up, and 
things have not moved forward. We 
keep asking the same questions. It 
worries me – and who is driving this 
process?’
Emphasising that any criticism is 

not aimed at HSCP front line sta� , 
Barabel MacKay said of the decision 
makers: ‘It’s not just about listening, 
it is about hearing what people are 
saying and having the humility to 
realise you need help.’

‘Top down’ attitude wrong, 
forum tells health bosses
by Colin Cameronccameron@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

� e people of Argyll gathered to 
pay their respects at memorials all 
over the region on Remembrance 
Sunday. 
� e day fell on the centenary 

of the Armistice to end the First 
World War, and moving tributes 

were paid to the many young 
people who died in that con� ict 
and in those since.Amid a cascade of hand-knitted 

poppies Reverend Roderick 
Campbell is pictured having been 
joined by cadets and members 

of Inveraray branch of the Royal 
British Legion Scotland on the 
steps of Inveraray Parish Church. 
More on the region’s 

Remembrance on pages � ve, and 
eight to 11. 

51_a46RemembranceDayInveraray09

Gathered to remember...
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� e people of Argyll gathered to 
pay their respects at memorials all 
over the region on Remembrance 
Sunday. 
� e day fell on the centenary 

of the Armistice to end the First 
World War, and moving tributes 
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joined by cadets and members 

Gathered to remember...
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Kintyre Schools Pipe Band led the parade marking the 100th anniversary of the 
armistice ending the First World War. The column left from Victoria Hall, which is also 
part of Campbeltown’s military history. It is the former headquarters for B, C and G 
Companies, 1st Argyll Highland Ri� e Volunteers, from 1887. For further Armistice 100 
coverage, turn to pages four, � ve, six, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 32. 25_c46100armistice13-

Parade opens 1918 armistice anniversary
Half a dozen Machrihanish 
manufactured o� shore wind 
turbine tower sections will 
leave from Campbeltown 
harbour this week.

A� er a two-day voyage, 
the six-metre diameter steel 
tower sections will form 
part of the SSE-led Beatrice 
wind farm development 
o�  the Caithness coast, the 
largest private investment in 
Scotland.

� e two complete towers 
shipped out this week are 
the � rst of a batch of six to be 
delivered during November, 
completing the order for 12 
towers from CS Wind UK’s 
purpose-built manufacturing 
facility.

� ey will be assembled at 
Nigg before being installed 
13km o� shore.

Lesley Black, UK sales team 
leader at CS Wind UK, said: 
‘As a large Kintyre employer, 
these orders help reinforce 
vital job security to more than 
100 employees, together with 
the local supply chain.

‘Recent investment allowing 

Towers bound for Scotland’s 
largest offshore wind farm

The tower sections from the air on Campbeltown’s new 
quay. Photographed by licensed drone pilot Raymond Hosie. 

fabrication of larger diameter 
o� shore towers has enhanced 
our productivity and ability 
to meet the demand.’

� e development and 
construction of Beatrice is 
being led by SSE, which will 
also operate the 84-turbine 
o� shore wind farm once it is 
completed in spring 2019.

SSE is also seeking consent 
to repower Tangy wind 
farm located north of 
Machrihanish.

� e project, known as Tangy 
IV, has stated an intention 
to procure the new turbine 
tower sections from CS Wind 
Ltd which has previously sup-

plied towers for more than a 
dozen SSE wind farms.

Jon Soal, SSE’s Tangy pro-
ject manager, said: ‘Tangy has 
been an exceptional site for 
SSE.

‘� e support we have re-
ceived from the community 
over the past 15 years has 
been fantastic and is hugely 
appreciated by the project 
team.

‘If consented, we hope 
that Tangy IV builds on the 
success of the original site 
and brings bene� ts to the 
businesses and communities, 
both during construction and 
throughout its lifetime.’

Gift subscriptions

£28.99



NET BAGS OF HARDWOOD 
& SOFTWOOD
BULK BAGS OF HARDWOOD 
& SOFTWOOD
FIRELIGHTERS & KINDLINGS

Building #90 | Machrihanish Airbase | Campbeltown | Argyll

Net bags & kindling 
delivered regularly 
throughout Kintyre

Price on arrival
Contact Kevin on 

07900 906802
Email: 

info@kintyrefirewood.co.uk

SUPPLIER OF:

                                                     

We o� er a wide range of wood burning and multi-fuel 
stoves, solid wood beams, gas and electric � replaces.   
Installation is available through local tradesmen. We 
also have � reside accessories, including logs, baskets, 
companion sets and a selection of candles & gi� s.

                                                     

CALL 01546 603111
3  S t a g  C h a m b e r s ,  L o r n e  S t r e e t ,  L o c h g i l p h e a d 

OPEN TUESDAY-SATURDAY 10AM-5PM

RS StoveCraft Lochgilphead

Perhaps not, but we all love to stay 
warm and cosy over the festive period.
Days may be getting longer by Christmas Day, but not so that you’d notice, and with 
the winter chill a log � re or stove can be just the thing to toast the tootsies.

Or maybe you prefer a winter warmer in the form of a wee drop of Scotland’s amber 
nectar. Or a small sherry, perhaps.

Festive � lms can give that nostalgic glow, then there is essential chocolate.

To add to the atmosphere, light a candle, maybe before the sherry bit above.

� en. of course, there is the family. � ey can make you feel warm and fuzzy. 
Or hot under the collar, depending on to what extent the welcome has been outstayed.

Have a warm and fuzzy Christmas. 

Chestnuts roasting by an open fi re?
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O� er available from 
Friday 23rd November to Thursday 29th November 2018

Limited availability

visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/subscriptions
or www.argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk/subscriptions

NOW 
£14.50

SAVE 50%
on annual digital 
SUBSCRIPTIONS
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WHAT’S ON IN CAMPBELTOWN AND KINTYRE

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &
‘Short, sharp’ Shetland star’s slapstick show

Marjolein Robertson – a 
Shetlander whose short, 

sharp and funny � lms 
for BBC’s The Social 

regularly raise a laugh 
across the internet.

A rising star of Scottish 
comedy will anchor SCOFF’S 
slapstick weekend at 
Campbeltown Picture House.

Saturday a� ernoon’s ex-
travaganza, BUNKERED! 
� e Timeless Art of Comedy 
Performance features 
Marjolein Robertson – a 
Shetlander whose short, sharp 
and funny � lms for BBC’s � e 
Social regularly raise a laugh 
across the internet.

A SCOFF spokesperson said: 
‘Marjolein’s humour about 
living far away from urban 
life has a certain resonance 
with life in Campbeltown.’

Ms Robertson will join 
guest curator Shona � omson 
to discuss how comedy has or 
has not changed.

� e Bunkered! line-up 
includes:  live musical accom-
paniment from James Gray; 
1960s amateur comedy from 
Dalziel Camcorder Club and 
a ‘narrate-a-long’ moment for 
everyone to an entertaining 
educational 1950s � lm cour-
tesy of US-based cult archive 
A/V Geeks.

In addition there will be 
a compilation of � lms from 
STV’s archives about the 
broadcaster’s key role in 
nurturing Scottish comedy 
performances from their 
Hogmanay programmes to 
Edinburgh Festival Fringe 
coverage.

� ese will include: 
Impressionist Janet Brown’s 
uncanny Margaret � atcher 

impersonation from 1978, the 
year before she became prime 
minister; a pre-Saturday 
Night Live sketch performed 
in the Fringe by a youthful 
Mike Myers and Neil 
Mullarkey from 1986 and 
the 1988 interview with Billy 
Connolly about performing 
in his hometown.

To advertise in the community noticeboard
call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345COMMUNITY NOTICEBOARD

The Faith Mission 
Mission Focus Rally
Presentation of Faith Mission

work and ministry by Donnie Macleod
Campbeltown Free Church

Wednesday 28th November at 7pm
There will be a Christmas Bookstall with books,

cards and calendars.  These will also be available
at the Water of Life Café (2-4) on Wednesday afternoon

EVERYONE WELCOME

The 2019 Killean 
and Kilchenzie 

Church calendar 
is on sale from 

The County Garage, 
Coastal Design, 
Shopper Aide, 

Bellochantuy Hotel, 
Glenbarr Shop and 

Big Jessie's Tearoom, 
costing only £5.

LOCHGILPHEAD PARISH CHURCH
Christmas Co� ee Morning
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 24th

10am - 12noon
Co� ee/Tea and Home Baking

Sales Table
Christmas Mini-Hamper Lucky Square

Ra�  e
Donations of baking for the Sales Table 

and the Kitchen, and prizes for the Ra�  e 
are most welcome.

All monies raised are for Church Funds.

Quiz Night
TO CELEBRATE 

ST. ANDREW'S NIGHT
November 29th, 7.30pm

LOCHGILPHEAD PARISH CHURCH HALL
£5.00 per person (includes supper)

Teams of Four
Or come and be put into a team on 

the night
ALL WELCOME

Ra�  e prize donations welcome
Proceeds for Church Funds

Skipness Winter Craft  Fair
Sunday 25th November 11am unti l 3pm

Skipness Village Hall
Why not spend this Sunday aft ernoon seeking out those 

unique presents and stocking fi llers for Christmas made by 
local arti sts and craft ers in Argyll.

We have a great range of stalls plus Argyll Hog roast and 
fresh barista Coff ee by Skippuccino to sustain you whilst 

shopping!

Springbank 
Evangelical Church

Would you interested 
in self storage? If so 
please complete the 

questionnaire on the link 
below, or collect a copy 

from the church.
https://

www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/C7WNXKV

PLEASE JOIN US
CRAFT FAIR

AT THE TREE SHOP,
CAIRNDOW

Eclectic stalls will include 
Jewellery, cushions, glass art,
candles, wood cra� s and so 

much more
From near and far!

SATURDAY 24th NOVEMBER
11am-4pm

Tel: 01499 600 100
Email: info@treeshop.net

on annual digital subscriptions
visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/

subscriptionsSAVE 
50% O� er available from 

Friday 23rd November to 
Thursday 29th November 

2018
Limited availability

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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Words and photographs
Hannah O’Hanlon
editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk

Moo-ve over for Mr and Mrs in farmyard fun and frolics

Farmers turned into funny 
men and women as they took 
to the stage in a Mr and Mrs 
competition.

Organised by Campbeltown 
Young Farmers, the laugh-
a-minute fundraiser in the 
Argyll Hotel pitted � ve cou-
ples, some more willing than 
others, against each other in 
four hilarious rounds.

A� er leading at the start, 
then falling behind, Gavin 
and Ina Semple emerged as 
the winners, with Ina putting 
their win down to being 
‘lucky with the questions’ in 
the � rst round.

� ey were up against Stuart 
and Pat McMillan, Willie 
and Kirsteen Ross, longest 
married couple Willie and 
Margaret McLean, and 
� omas and Elaine Cameron, 
the most newlywed couple.

MC John Armour asked 
one half of each couple three 
questions while the other was 

out of the room, unable to see 
or hear the answers given, be-
fore they returned and tried 
to match as many answers as 
possible.

It seemed that the length 
of time married had no 
bearing on who fared best, 
with � omas and Elaine in 
last place and Willie and 
Margaret just in front.

Gavin and Ina were joined 
in the top spot by Willie and 
Kirsteen Ross, with Pat and 
Stuart in the middle.

In the second round, the 
couples sat back-to-back and 
were asked � ve questions.

� ey had to answer, without 
looking at each other, using a 
blue paddle to represent the 
man and a pink paddle to 
represent the woman.

It seemed that every couple 
was going to get four match-
ing answers, until Gavin and 
Ina got three, followed by 
Stuart and Pat who managed 
� ve.

With positions switching 
so much, it was all to play 

for going into the third and 
fourth rounds.

� ings took a more phys-
ical turn, as one half of each 
couple raced against the clock 
to turn their partner into 
a mummy using two toilet 
rolls.

� e slapstick humour con-
tinued as each lady tried to 
burst a balloon hanging from 
the back of her husband’s 
trousers using anything but 
her hands.

� e ladies became quite 
creative, using heels, teeth 
and good old brute force to 
get the job done.

With the results of the last 
two rounds less clear than 
those prior, there was a tense 
wait until the results were 
announced and Gavin and 
Ina were crowned winners.

� e comedy capers contin-
ued even a� er the competi-
tion ended, with toilet rolls 
being � ung by some of the 
well-oiled audience members 
as the couples posed for a 
photograph at the end.

Thomas Cameron, one 
of the most newlywed 
couples, is tickled by 
something. 50_c47mrandmrs05

One half of the winning 
couple, Gavin Semple, 
thought long and 
hard about his answer. 
50_c47mrandmrs02

Comedy capers at the Argyll Hotel  

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Porches, Extensions, Roofl ine, Windows & Doors

WHATS YOUR FAVOURITE RECIPE? OBAN 
Glencruitten Church Hall,
Glencruitten Road
Wednesday 9.30am, 
11.30am, 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Gillian 07796 040 803

FORT WILLIAM 
Starts Thursday 24th January
Salvation Army Hall
16 Belford Road,
Fort William
Tel: Gillian 07796 040 803

LOCHGILPHEAD
Lochgilphead 
Baptist Church
Union Street/ Argyll Street
Mondays 5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906

CAMPBELTOWN 
Masonic Recreational 
Lodge, St John Street
Tuesdays 1pm, 
5.30pm & 7.30pm
Tel: Rhona 07880 878 906

Diet Cola Chicken
Serves: 4    Cook time: Ready in under an hour
Ready in: 30-60 Minutes  Freezer friendly
Perfect for Extra Easy SP Syns per serving: FREE 

Ingredients

Low calorie cooking spray 1 onion, � nely chopped
1 red pepper, 1 yellow and 1 green pepper, 
chopped into chunks

2 garlic cloves, 
� nely chopped

4 skinless chicken breasts, cut into pieces

2 tsp Worcestershire sauce 4 tbsp tomato purée

8 tbsp passata with onions and garlic 1 tbsp dark soy sauce/tamari
1 tsp dried mixed herbs 330ml can diet cola
200ml chicken stock 200g sugar snap peas

Method
1. Place a large pan sprayed with low calorie cooking spray over a high heat.
2. Add the chicken, peppers and onion and stir-fry for 4-5 minutes, or until lightly browned.
3. Add the diet cola, stock, passata, tomato purée, garlic, Worcestershire sauce, soy sauce and 

dried mixed herbs and stir well.
4. Bring to the boil, cover, reduce the heat to medium-low and simmer for 12-15 minutes.
5. Add the sugar snap peas, stir and increase the heat to medium-high.
6. Cook for another 10-15 minutes, or until the chicken is cooked through and the veg is tender.

Tip: Try swapping diet cola for diet orange, for a tasty change. 
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Moo-ve over for Mr and Mrs in farmyard fun and frolics

Toilet humour: As the couples lined up for a photo, joined by MC John Armour, right, and 
Campbeltown Young Farmers spokesperson Jamie McLean, second left, a loo roll was 
thrown. 50_c47mrandmrs01

Willie Ross considers his options while 
Kirsteen is out of the room. 50_c47mrandmrs08

Something makes Kirsteen Ross laugh. 
50_c47mrandmrs07

Longest married couple, Willie and 
Margaret McLean, answer in unison. 
50_c47mrandmrs09

Some took the mummy wrap game more seriously than others. 50_c47mrandmrs12

Pat McMillan tries to answer 50/50 
until she’s forced to make a decision. 
50_c47mrandmrs10
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Salvation Army’s 
Christmas creations
Christmas cra� s added a bit of festive fever to a Salvation Army 
co� ee morning.

Lorna Hume sold handmade snow� akes, cra� ed from clothes 
pegs, alongside pom pom wreaths and sequin baubles, all creat-
ed at the church’s Wednesday night cra�  group.

As ever, Margaret Raeside cooked and served endless panfuls 
of pancakes.

Young volunteers not only served tea and co� ee and helped 
in the kitchen but also baked sweet treats for the baking stall.

� e event raised £260.98, which organisers are ‘very happy’ 
with.

Margaret Raeside and Kelsey Graham prepare some 
pancakes. 50_c47salarmy03

Leah Russell, 13, and Kelsey 
Graham, 12, hold strawber-
ry tarts made by Kelsey for 
the event. 50_c47salarmy01

Lorna Hume sold 
hand-crafted Christmas 
decorations. 50_c47salarmy02

www.facebook.com/campbeltowncourier
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Co-op’s cash for giving scheme
A Co-op co� ee morning generated funds to support the super-
market’s community giving scheme.

Saturday’s town hall fundraiser, which included a ra�  e, 
baking and bottle stall, made £540.

Sta�  members roped in family and friends to help man the 
stalls and serve the tea, co� ee and biscuits.

A Co-op spokesperson said: ‘Big thanks to the sta�  and a 
couple of our customers for their donations of baking, etc.

‘Also a huge thanks to our volunteers on the day: Val, Alison, 
Wilma, Elizabeth, Shanna, Ricky and Nannie.’

Wilma Stevenson and Alison Lee manned the bottle stall. 
50_c47coop02

Alicia Graham and Shanna Brown took entry money and 
manned the ‘guess the weight of the dumpling’ stall. 
50_c47coop01

Caiden Andrew, six, enjoyed a biscuit as his mum, Leona 
McCallum, had a cuppa. 50_c47coop03

Co-op sta�  Shona Shaw, left, and Denise Macindeor, right, 
helped volunteer Elizabeth McCallum in the kitchen. 
50_c47coop04

Co-op employee Helen Kerr and her partner Ricky Tonner 
ran the ra�  e stall. 50_c47coop05

MONEY FOR 
YOUR CLOTHES

Weighed and paid at your front door
Clothes in good condition, no stains, no rags, 

no underwear, no wet clothes, 
and good quality shoes and bedding.

All areas covered.

Tel 07950452395

Weighed and paid at your front door

Why donate when you can be paid?
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 GARAGES    DEALERSHIPS    PRIVATE SALES    NEWS

West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN Campbeltown Courier & Argyllshire Advertiser
TELEPHONE: 01586 554646 01546 602345
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

POST & IN PERSON: Main & Longrow South, 
Main St, Campbeltown PA28 6AE
Offi ce hours: Mon - Fri 9 - 5pm

E-MAIL:
adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of good quality 4 x 4 vehicles, 

Landrovers, Mitsubishi, Kia, Ford etc and all 4 x 4 
pickups, must be good condition and reasonable 

mileage.  Older 4 x 4’s and non runners/MOT 
failures etc considered. Will collect. 

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravans and motor homes, 
campers etc, high mileage, MOT failures 

or damp, all considered, any make or 
model, will travel.

Contact William 07730 130284
email wlmotorhomes@outlook.com

WANTED MOTOR HOMES
Caravanettes and camper vans, all makes 

and models considered. Also touring 
caravans and statics, instant decision, 

same day payment.

Tel 0770 3490572 ask for Robert

WANTED
All 4 x 4s, including commercial 
vans, trucks, cars, motorhomes, 
caravans, touring caravans, any 

condition.

Call today on 0778 985 5381

WANTED FOR CASH
All vehicles, all makes, all models wanted, 
MOT failures, any condition  non runners, 

Young or Old, prompt payment and 
collection. 

Call today on 0778 985 5381

WANTED 4X4s FOR CASH
All 4x4 vehicles, all makes and models 

wanted. Guaranteed best price, no hassle, 
free collection anywhere. Land Rover 

Defender, Discovery, Freelander Range Rover, 
Vauxhall Brava, Toyota Hilux, Land Cruiser, 
Mitsubishi, Shogun, L200, Pajero, Nissan 

Navara, Terrano, Patrol, X Trail, Isuzu Trooper, 
Rodeo.  + All other 4x4 Vehicles,  4X4 Pickups, 

etc. Single vehicles or  � eet purchases. Any 
age nearly new or old, any conditions from 
perfect to written o� , non runners, rotten, 

no MOT, high mileage, blown engine, 
overheating etc. Cash in hand, no hassle, best 

cash price guaranteed.

Tel 07709 086934

WALKER BAY FOLDING RIB 
3.1 metres with inbuilt 
wheels. Canfold � at 
for ease of trasport. 
Cosmetically 
challenged. With 
anchor and chain. 
Stable boat.

£365 ono

NEW
CAR 

INDEX
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road,
Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire
 PH7 4BQ

Tel.01764 652125
Delivery throughout the West

www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead
Highbank Park 

01546 606767/ 606272

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080/880440

Autovision
40 Harbour Road

Inverness
Tel. 01463 251500

www.scottishvauxhall.co.uk

TO PROMOTE 
YOUR

NEW CAR 
DEALERSHIP

 PLEASE CALL: 
01631 568000

SWIFT CHALLENGER 530SE
2000, 4 berth, blown air 
CH, oven, � y screens and 
blinds, very comfortable 
and well � tted out 
van, carefully used and 
immaculate condition, Gas 
certi� cate 2018, chassis 
check and two new tyres 
2016, full awning and 
electric cable included.

£2,450ono.
01764 670579

or email: kareen@live.co.uk

on annual digital subscriptions
visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/

subscriptionsSAVE 
50% O� er available from 

Friday 23rd November to 
Thursday 29th November 

2018
Limited availability



S&S SERVICES, HEATHFIELD, AYR TEL: 01292 880080 or JOHN M: 07831 808702

S&S SERVICES

SUPPORTING THE PEOPLE OF SCOTLAND FOR OVER 30 YEARS

S&S - SCOTLANDS NO1 SUBARU AND ISUZU DEALER 2017
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*At the end of the agreement there are three options: i) pay the optional final payment and own the vehicle; ii) return the vehicle: subject to excess mileage and fair wear and tear, charges may apply; or iii) replace: part exchange the vehicle. 
With Solutions Personal Contract Plan. 18s+. Subject to availability & status. T&Cs apply. Offers available when ordered by 2 January 2019 from participating retailers. Excludes SE Technology. Indemnities may be required. ^Service plan covers first two consecutive services limited to 1 x Oil and 1 x Oil 
and Inspection service. Offers are not available in conjunction with any other offer and may be varied or withdrawn at any time. Accurate at time of publication. Freepost ŠKODA Financial Services.

Official fuel consumption for the ŠKODA KODIAQ range in mpg (litres/100km): Urban 31.0 (9.1) to 48.7 (5.8); Extra Urban 44.1 (6.4) to 61.4 (4.6); Combined 38.2 (7.4) to 56.5 (5.0). CO2 emissions for the ŠKODA KODIAQ 
range are 170 to 131 g/km. Standard EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results.

Images are for illustrative purposes only. Model shown is not UK specification and may include features or options which are not available in the UK.
West End Garage is a broker and not a lender and can introduce you to a limited number of lenders, who may pay us for introducing you to them.

West End Garage Dunfermline West End Garage Stirling West End Garage Edinburgh

01383 668 195
01786 235 238 0131 297 0739

www.westendskoda.com
www.westendskoda.com www.westendskoda.com

Unit 2 Halbeath Motor Park, Crossgates Road, Halbeath, 
Dunfermline KY11 7EG

Forthside Way, Stirling FK8 1QZ 4 Cultins Road, Sighthill, Edinburgh EH11 4DG

THE NEW ŠKODA KODIAQ GT: 
OFFICIAL WORLD PREMIERE AT AUTO GUANGZHOU 2018

•   ŠKODA Kodiaq GT spearheads 
ŠKODA’s SUV campaign in the 
Chinese market

•   Sporty SUV coupé is ŠKODA’s 
new fl agship exclusively for 
China

•   SUV campaign an important 
element of ŠKODA’s growth 
strategy in China

•  Four SUV models for China: 
Kodiaq GT, Kodiaq, Karoq and 
Kamiq

Mladá Boleslav/Guangzhou, 15 November 
2018 – The new ŠKODA Kodiaq GT will 
be presented to the public for the fi rst 
time at Auto Guangzhou in China (16-26 
November 2018). The Czech brand’s fi rst 
SUV coupé is the new standard bearer 
in China with its strong and dynamic 
appearance, state-of-the-art connectivity 
and innovative assistance systems. 
Exclusively for ŠKODA’s largest single 
market worldwide, the SUV range of the car 
manufacturer in China now includes four 
models – the Kodiaq GT, Kodiaq, Karoq 
and Kamiq. ŠKODA will be showcasing its 
range of models available in China at Auto 
Guangzhou.

The new ŠKODA Kodiaq GT is the highlight 
of this year’s Auto Guangzhou, one of the 
most important international auto shows 
in the world’s largest car market – China. 
Combining the robustness and versatility 
of an SUV with the sporty elegance and 
dynamism of a coupé, the new top model 
in ŠKODA’s SUV family in China appeals 
to lifestyle-oriented customers. The Kodiaq 

GT is ŠKODA’s fi rst production model to 
feature the brand logo in block capitals 
along the middle of the tailgate.

The front of the 4,634-millimetre ŠKODA 
Kodiaq GT features a black-framed grille 
with chromeplated double ribs. LED 
headlights as well as three-dimensional 
bumpers and large air intakes complete 
the powerful, sporty look. The roof line 
sloping behind the front doors merges 
into a fl at tailgate, creating a dynamic 
side view. The side skirts with matt black 
details emphasise the robustness of the 
SUV coupé. At the rear, sharply drawn LED 
taillights in ŠKODA’s characteristic design 
language feature captivating crystalline 
shapes. A fi ne refl ective tape runs down 
the loading sill across the entire width of the 
vehicle and, alongside the black diffuser, 
creates additional highlights.

The interior of the new ŠKODA Kodiaq GT 
is also sporty and stylish. It is characterised 
by high-quality materials and the fully 
customisable virtual cockpit, which comes 
as standard. As is typical for ŠKODA, there 

are also numerous practical ‘Simply Clever’ 
ideas. With Wi-Fi access and MirrorLink™, 
Apple CarPlay as well as Baidu’s Carlife, 
the Kodiaq GT is always online and at the 
cutting edge of connectivity. The range of 
drivetrains includes two effi cient engines: 
The 2.0 TSI with 186 hp which drives the 
front wheels and the 2.0 TSI with 220 hp 
which comes as standard with four-wheel 
drive and 7-speed DSG. Numerous 

assistance systems, including Blind Spot 
Detect, Front Radar Assistant and Adaptive 
Distance Assistant (ACC) with stop-and-go 
function, ensure maximum safety.

To fi nd out more and to test drive, contact 
West End Garage , Dunfermline 01383 668 
195, Stirling 01786 235 238 or Edinburgh 
0131 297 0739. 



PUBLIC NOTICES

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn to the following 
terms and conditions which relate to the 
placing of advertisements in all publications 
owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, 
Wyvex Media Limited Limited on the one 
part and the Advertiser on the other part.  
The Publisher publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and provides advertising 
space therein or provides for the delivery of 
advertising materials to the public within 
these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, 
honest and truthful and comply with the 
British Code of Advertising Practice and all 
other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the 
insertion of any particular advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to 
cancel or alter the advertisement by giving 
reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be 
deemed to be made on acceptance of the 
advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising 
must be received by the Publisher before 
the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the 
customer in full for the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction 
of the Scottish Courts and Scots Law.  In 

the event of any dispute or action by the 
Publisher to recover payment from an 
advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court 
or such other Court as the Publisher may 
choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for 
any loss or damage occasioned by any 
total or partial failure (however caused) of 
publication or distribution of any newspaper 
or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of 
any error, misprint or omission in the 
printing of an advertisement or part of an 
advertisement, the Publisher will either 
re-insert the advertisement or relevant part 
of the advertisement, as the case may be, 
or make reasonable refund or adjustment 
to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or 
adjustment will be made where the error, 
misprint or omission does not materially 
detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in 
writing within fourteen days of publication.  
In no circumstances shall the total liability 
of the Publisher for any error, misprint or 
omission exceed the amount of a full refund 
of any price paid to the Publisher for the 
particular advertisement in connection with 
which liability arose or the cost of a further 
or corrective advertisement of a type and 
standard reasonably comparable to that in 
connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency 
agrees to indemnify the Publisher in respect 
of all costs, damages or other charges 

falling upon the publication as the result 
of legal actions or threatened legal actions 
arising from the publication of the adver-
tisement in any one or more of a series of 
advertisements published in accordance 
with copy instructions supplied to the 
publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must 
be paid on acceptance of order by the 
Publisher.  All advertising on a credit 
basis must be agreed with the Publisher in 
advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the 
Publisher will be due 15 days from the date 
of invoice or as otherwise directed on the 
invoice.  In the event of non-payment the 
Publisher may charge late payment interest 
at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on 
a daily basis from the due date until the 
bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may 
charge a late payment levy of £10 as an 
administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to 
disallow any discounts given and to raise 
an additional invoice for the discount which 
will be treated as though it has been raised 
with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement 
assumes acceptance of our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. 
Box 1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: (01631) 
568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and registered as 
a newspaper at the Post Office. http://
termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 
–13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead  
PA31 8RD, your Local Customer Service Point and by logging on to the 
Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2013 
REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT 
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 
(AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND 
CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 

18/02399/MIN Periodic Review of Mineral 
Planning Permission 
(Determination of conditions 
to which Mineral Permission 
is to be subject – ROMP First 
Review) for Sand and Gravel 
Extraction Works – Previous 
References:- AG/86/DM4 and 
AG/89/1256.

Quarry Upper Largie
Kilmartin Lochgilphead
Argyll And Bute  
PA31 8RQ

18/02327/PP Renovation of existing 
outbuilding to form ancillary 
accommodation to existing 
dwellinghouse

Bayview Airds
Carradale Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute  
PA28 6RY

18/02420/PPP Site for the erection of 
dwellinghouse

Land West Of Morvern
Manse Brae 
Lochgilphead
Argyll And Bute

18/02422/PPP Site for the erection of 
dwellinghouse

Land East Of 
Springbank Manse Brae
Lochgilphead
Argyll And Bute

18/02292/PP Erection of 
telecommunications 
equipment compound with 15 
metre high lattice tower and 
associated works

Land Approximately 
810 Metres North East 
Of Feochaig Southend
Campbeltown
Argyll And Bute 

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online 
http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/planning-and-environment/find-and-
comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. Please 
quote the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of 
representation the Council receives is considered a public document and 
will be published on our website. Anonymous or marked confidential 
correspondence will not be considered. A weekly list of all applications 
can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries 
and on the Councils website.

To find out more about living and working in  
Argyll & Bute visit us at:

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid
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MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
SINGLE PRIVATE MOORING
CARSAIG BAY, SOUND OF 

JURA, ARGYLL
Notice is hereby given that Mr Douglas Chirnside 
has applied to the Scottish Ministers of the Scottish 
Government, under Part 4 of the Marine (Scotland) 
Act 2010, in respect of a single private mooring at:

 Cost £2,5000

 Location Latitude Longitude

 Carsaig Bay,  56º 01.996’N 005º 38.418’W
Sound of Jura, Argyll

(WGS84)

Plans showing the position of the works may be in-
spected at Tayvallich Post Office, Tayvallich, Argyll, 
PA31 8PJ.

Objections relating to the safety of navigation or 
environmental issues in respect of the application 
should be made in writing to:

Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, Ma-
rine Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 
9DB within 28 days of the date of this notice or by 
email to: MS.MarineLicensing@gov.scot quoting 
reference: 06817 and Mr Douglas Chirnside.
Fair Processing Notice

The Scottish Government’s Marine Scotland Licensing Op-
erations Team (MS-LOT) determine applications for marine 
licences under the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 and the Ma-
rine and Coastal Access Act 2009. During the consultation 
process any person having an interest in the outcome of the 
application may make representation to MS-LOT. The rep-
resentation may contain personal information, for example 
a name or address. This representation will only be used for 
the purpose of determining an application and will be stored 
securely in the Scottish Government’s official corporate re-
cord. Representations will be shared with the applicant and/
or agent acting on behalf of the applicant, any people or or-
ganisations that we consult in relation to the application and, 
where necessary, be published online, however personal in-
formation will be removed before sharing or publishing.

A full privacy note can be found at:

http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Licensing/marine/Priva-
cyNotice. If you are unable to access this, or you have any 
queries or concerns about how your personal information 
will be handled, contact MS-LOT at ms.marinelicensing@
gov.scot or Marine Scotland - Licensing Operations Team, 
Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, Aberdeen, AB11 9DB

Dunadd 
Camanachd 

Ladies Shinty

AGM
MS Centre, 

Lochgilphead
on

Tuesday 27th 
November at 

6.30pm

Kintyre 
Angling Club

AGM
Friday 7th 

December 2018 
at 7.30pm

in Clubhouse, 
Shore Street, 

Campbeltown.
All welcome

Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd

Drop in sessions - 
13 December 2018
Carradale Village Hall

14:00 to 17:00 and 18:30 to 20:00
Marine Harvest (Scotland) Ltd would 
like to invite interested members of the 
public to drop in to the Carradale village 
hall if anyone would like to discuss, 
ask questions or view the photographic 
visualisations relating to the proposals to 
develop the existing Carradale salmon 
farming sites. All welcome.

Mystery diner... A foraged Xmas with 
Scottish Field... Meet cameraman 

Doug Allan... Expeditions of an  
Arctic explorer... Life of journo 

Andrew Neil... A coorie Christmas... 

SCOTTISH 
FIELD’S
DECEMBER 
ISSUE  
OUT NOW

Christmas  
special 
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ISLAY ESTATES COMPANY
HOTEL MANAGER REQUIRED

BRIDGEND HOTEL, ISLAY
To continue the progression and development 
of our Hotel situated in the heart of a vibrant 

Estate on Islay.
A vacancy has arisen for an experienced 

Hotel Manager to manage our 11 bedroom 
hotel, bar and restaurant.   

An honest,  friendly individual with a positive, 
resourceful attitude is essential.  

It is imperative to have the ability to lead and 
work as part of a team. 

An attractive remuneration package and 
house is available. 

Apply with CV and references to:
Gillian Bignal, Islay Estates Company, Estate 

Office, Bridgend, Isle of Islay, PA44 7PB
Tel: 01496810221

Mobile: 07747032360
Email: gillian@islayestates.com 

Closing date for applications 
28th November, 2018

Vacancies
Fixed Term Appointment – 1 Year – with 

possibility of extension
Full-Time – 37.5 hours/week

Fixed Term Appointment – 1 year – Maternity 
Cover  

Part-time 22.5 hrs/week

Salary: £18292 to £21349 (depending on 
experience)

Receptionist /Typist/
Administration Assistant
Audio Typing and Computer Skills are 

Essential.
For details of these posts and an application 

form please contact:
lochgilphead.surgery@nhs.net 

Or Telephone the Practice Manager on: 
01546 462002

Closing Date for Applications: 30 
November 2018

MECHANIC
Fully qualified mechanic required 

for busy Bodyshop 
Full time hours

Please phone Karen or Jimmy 
for more information

01631 566009

MECHANIC

AUTO REPAIRS

* additional P&P charges will apply to EU/ROW

ORDER ONLINE AT www.scottishcalendars.co.uk or call us on 01371 851 868 
OR POST ALL ORDERS TO: Wyvex Media Limited, FREEPOST RTEY YUBG TYUB

Trinity House, Sculpins Lane, Wethersfi eld, Braintree, Essex CM7 4AY

THE IDEAL GIFT... Scottish Calendars 2019

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with our selection of stunning calendars.
To see all the images from our 2019 range visit: 

www.scottishcalendars.co.uk

£11.95
including

P&P*

FROM £7.95
including

P&P*

FROM

Enjoy Scotland at its best all year round with our selection of stunning calendars.

£6.95
including

P&P*

FROM

URGENT PROOF

The Oban Times 01631 568000 | Campbeltown Courier 01586 554646 | Argyllshire Advertiser 01546 602345 | Arran Banner 01770 302142

It is your responsibility to check that all information within the advert is correct; we will not be held accountable for any inaccuracies or false information 
included within it. If you do not contact us by the deadline date stated within the email, we cannot guarantee that we will be able to complete any changes 
received after the stated deadline. Failure to respond may result in the advert being printed as shown below.

PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

THE EMAIL WILL SHOW DETAILS OF PUBLICATION, DATE AND ANY DEADLINES FOR RESPONDING TO THIS PROOF 
this is a low resolution pdf for proofing purposes

Business Development Officer  -  
Cairndow Family & Early Learning Centre

Part Time 20 hours per week 

Attractive salary and conditions – flexible hours

This exciting new opportunity has arisen for Business Development 
Officer working for Cairndow Community Childcare, an organisation 
with charitable status established to address the lack of childcare 
provision and family facilities in the rural area.

A new Cairndow Family & Early Learning Centre is under construction 
and the Business Development Officer role has been created to assist 
with the promotion, marketing and development of all activities in the 
new centre to ensure it meets the financial targets which will ensure 
the sustainability of the centre for years to come.

The post is funded for four years starting in January 2019 and would 
suit someone with experience of modern marketing techniques, 
budget and financial management, multi-agency working and who is 
comfortable with IT. Some home working is envisaged.

Job description available by emailing mail@cairndowchildcare.co.uk. 
Application by submitting your CV FAO Virginia Sumsion, Secretary 
to the Committee, Cairndow Community Childcare at mail@
cairndowchildcare.co.uk.

Closing date for applications December 7th 2018
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Easdale Seafoods Ltd are an exporter of 
live shellfish seeking an additional person 

to join our expanding team based at 
Balvicar, Isle of Seil.

Candidates will play a team role in addition to 
some independent work with split shifts and 
some weekends required.
There is a necessity for physical fitness in this 
labour intensive role. 
A Full UK Driving Licence and own transport 
are essential.
£400 per week + bonus.
Permanent full time position with immediate 
start potential.
Accommodation may be available.

Please send applications in writing with CV 
to connie@easdaleseafoods.co.uk

   







       
     




 
 
 






Constructive Careers

QUANTITY SURVEYOR
We are looking for a Quantity Surveyor to manage 
various projects throughout Argyll and the Islands.

The role will involve both pre and post contract work, 
dealing with pricing enquiries, tender submissions, 
financial management and final accounts.
Good communication, numerical and IT skills are 
essential.

Please apply by email with C.V. to
jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk or address below.

Kilmory Industrial Estate, Lochgilphead, Argyll, 
PA31 8RR

   







       
     




 
 
 






Tree Cutters
Location: Across all SHEPD Regions including; Argyll and Bute, Highland and Islands, 
Moray, Aberdeenshire, Tayside & Perthshire  |  Salary: £8.50ph - £11.99ph depending 
on skills and experience  |  Permanent | Full Time Hours 

Our Role 
We invest millions every year to make sure that 
our network is in the best condition possible to 
minimise the risk of power cuts and to ensure the 
safety of the public by preventing risk of injury or 
electrocution. During high winds and storms, 
trees can strike our equipment and cause power 
cuts, and so we cut them down or trim them 
back to keep the lights on.
Being part of an extensive tree cutting programme, 
you will cut trees & vegetation from around the 
overhead powerlines & associated equipment all 
year round to maintain a safe & compliant 
network, which keep the lights on for our 
customers. You will work with a highly skilled 
team to clear trees and vegetation in proximity 
to our overhead transmission and distribution 
network. Working with safety at the forefront 
of all activities, you will work with your team to 
evaluate, prepare and carry out tree cutting 
works on a variety of sites.

Your Skills and Experience 
•  Previous experience in tree cutting, forestry or 

arboriculture; similar capacity experience is also 
considered

•  Holding experience of working with power 
lines, and climbing would be highly 
advantageous

•  You should already have relevant NPTC 
certificate units for the use of chainsaws, 
and a qualification or certificates including NPTC 
UA would be a bonus, however not essential

•  Knowledge of the electricity network would be 
beneficial, however for the right applicant, full 
training will be provided

•  A full, current driving licence is beneficial as 
travel will be required

•  Enthusiasm and drive with a flexible approach 
to work and an ability to adapt to changing 
business and project priorities; you may have to 
work away from home occasionally so this is key

Whilst the above skills and experience are 
important, we also have several personal 
competencies that we look for in our future 
employees;
•  High regard for safety, embedding yourself in 

our safety culture and adhering to guidelines 
in everything you do is a key priority

•  Excellent written and verbal communication 
skills; comfortable liaising with stakeholders at 
all levels, both internal and external

•  Outstanding customer relationship skills, and a 
commitment to providing a high level service.

Next Steps
To apply for this role, please visit www.sse.com/
careers and enter job vacancy number 517326.

Closing date for applications is: Monday, 
7 January 2019, however we will be reviewing 
applications frequently.

Argyll Community Housing Association (ACHA)
Have you a few hours to spare each month?

Would you give those few hours to volunteering?
Are you interested in housing 
matters in your community?

ACHA as a community based organisation and a charity is governed by 
volunteers through its Board and Area Committees and is seeking local 
volunteers to assist us with local housing matters.  It is a little known fact 
that ACHA houses around 16% of the population of Argyll & Bute!
There will be an informal meeting at 6.30pm on Thursday 29th November 
2018 in the Association’s office at Menzies House, Glenshellach Busi-
ness Park, Oban to meet with the Chair, Jim Milne and the Chief Exec-
utive, Alastair MacGregor, to learn more about ACHA and how you can 
assist.
Why not come along and find out more.

If you wish to attend please contact Lesley Lindsay, 
either by phone on 01546 605971, 

or by email to Lesley.Lindsay@acha.co.uk

A rare opportunity for an individual with an exceptional 
set of skills to join the team which operates Screen 
Machine: the UK’s only full-time mobile cinema. 

Now in its 21st year of operation, Screen Machine brings the 
latest movie releases to 35+ communities in the Highlands 
and Islands of Scotland. Our Operator will: drive and park 
the cinema, often using single track roads and ferries; set up 
the cinema; project the films; and welcome our audiences. 
So: you’ll be an experienced HGV driver who knows the 
Highlands & Islands well, able to operate and maintain 
electronic and mechanical equipment, who enjoys meeting 
people and being part of a team, and much more. 

For full details and to apply go to www.screenmachine.co.uk. 
Applications must be received by 17:00 on Monday 7 January 
2019. 

Screen Machine is owned, operated and managed by Regional Screen 
Scotland, Registered Office, 20 Forth Street, Edinburgh EH1 3LH.  

Screen Machine: Scotland’s mobile cinema
Operator

circa £28,500 + benefits/allowances
Two-weeks-on/two-weeks-off shifts
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GARDEN SERVICES

BUILDING AND JOINERY SERVICES

AGRICULTURAL & CONSTRUCTION

TRACTOR
PLANT HIRE

SERVICE & 
REPAIR

FIELD SERVICE

PARTS & SHOP

HAZELBURN
BUSINESS 

PARK
- OFFICE LETS

CHIMNEY SWEEP

SEPTIC TANK SERVICES

TV SERVICES

‘Serving Argyll and the Islands’

• SEPTIC TANK EMPTYING 
AND CLEANING

• SEPTIC TANK INSTALLATION
• HIGH PRESSURE JETTING 

& CLEANING

Callum Simpson

(Argyll and the Islands)

Scottish Water Approved Contractor. 

07917 358285

Martin Boyle

(Jura, Islay & Colonsay)
07782 313517

Est 2005  •  Isle of  Jura

info@mbcargyll.com
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 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS
GRADUATIONS

ADELE SINCLAIR
Graduated with a Bachelor of Science Adult Nursing 

with Distinction at Paisley Abbey on 15/11/18 
Daughter of Ross and the late Louise Sinclair, 

Ardrishaig.

JENNIFER BIZET
Jennifer Bizet obtained an Honours Degree BSC 

(Open) with the Open University. She also gained 
a diploma with distinction in Cognitive Behaviour 

� erapy from “� e Centre of Excellence”. Jennifer is 
the daughter of  Patricia and Gerry Nugent.

on annual digital subscriptions
visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/

subscriptionsSAVE 
50% O� er available from 

Friday 23rd November to 
Thursday 29th November 

2018
Limited availability



Hobbies and Crafts
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD , white, blue and 
pink colours in stock, 
available in A3/A4/A5 
sizes, from 13p per sheet. 
Contact Krisp Print on 
01586 554975.

Home 
Entertainment
LARGE GHETTO BLAST-
ER tw tapes & CD, £10 
Telephone 01397 772326².

Home Office
WHITE OFFICE FAN per-
fect, £8 Telephone 01397 
772326².

Horses 
HORSES FOR SALE 

“Sonas”
Purebred Irish draught 

fi lly, rising 3, registered, 
passported and chipped, 
Class 1 breeding, rose 

gray, well handled.
£1800

“Pippin”
Connemara fi lly, 6 

months, grey, quiet to 
handle, chipped and 

passported.
£400

Tel 01631 564085 or 
07990 731845

Indoor sports 
equipment
DART BOARD with wall 
case, £10 Telephone 
01397 772326².
JIMMY WHITE SNOOKER 
CUE & case, £10 Tele-
phone 01397 772326².

Leisure and 
Lifestyle
VIBRATING FOOT MAS-
SAGER/SPA used just 
once (use water), £10 
Telephone 01397 772326².

Mail Order
SCOTTISH FIELD CAL-
ENDARS featuring spec-
tacular photography of 
some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches 
and mountains. Places 
include: Stirling, Fort Wil-
liam, Glencoe, Aberdeen, 
Isle of Skye, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Loch Lomond, 
Kelso, Aviemore, Forfar, 
Rum and Eigg, Shetland, 
Glentrool and Dryburgh. 
Always a popular gift for 
family and friends at home 
or abroad. Order on-line 
at www.scottishcalendars.
co.uk or telephone 01371 
851868.
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Private sales free listings for items under £100

PERSONAL NOTICES

Antiques and 
Collectables

LAPHROAIG “ 
CAIRDEAS” Islay 
Single Malt, 2014. Limited 
edition of 200 released 
during open day at Feis Ile, 
Islay, 2014, and personally 
signed by John Campbell, 
Master Distiller. Double 
matured in fi rst fi ll bourbon 
casks and amontillado 
hogsheads. Both bottle 
and case were signed 
by John Campbell. Part 
of Mr. Lambert’s private 
collection, which he would 
want me to sell to help with 
fi nances. Enquiries con-
sidered regarding similar 
items. luvmidoggy@
gmail.com,  £225 Tel 
01586 554537.
Baby Equipment
MAMAS & PAPAS ZEST 
HIGH CHAIR used twice. 
Only £40 Telephone 01852 
300320.

Bicycles and 
Equipment
CYCLE HELMETS, £7 
each Telephone 01397 
772326².
MOUNTAIN BIKE good 
condition, £50 Telephone 
01397 772326².

Building / DIY
REPLACEMENT CHIM-
NEY POTS for older 
houses, ornate Victorian/
Edwardian pots in various 
sizes and colours, £40 
Telephone 01631 564578².
USED SLATES Complete 
roof of used Scottish 
slates. £200.00 for the lot, 
for quick sale. Text - 07780 
837154 or Phone 01546 
603085

Camping & caravan 
Equipment
CAMPER WINDSCREEN 
COVER Silver Screen wind 
screen cover - Peugeot 
Boxer/Fiat Ducato/Citreon 
Relay (1995-2006). Hardly 
used. Bought 2017 for 
£169,  £99 Telephone 
07789 040811.

Cars and Car Parts 
under £250
14” TYRES two almost un-
used 14” tyres. Ex trailer, 
vgc. 185 R14 c.  M and 
S. 65 psi max pressure, 
£25 each ono Telephone 
01631 710548².
WINTER TYRES ON RIMS 
(X4) From a VW Golf mk6.
5 stud PCD 112mm. 205 
55 R16 M+S (mud and 
snow) suit many other 
vehicles. 22500 miles, 
approx 4mm tread, £160 
Telephone 01397772361.

Christmas
CHILDS BOOK ADVENT 
UNDER 5’S I have 24 
books all individually 
wrapped in Christmas 
paper. For the 1st through 
to the 24th of December. 
(Oban), £15 Telephone 
07951 025003.

Clothes, Shoes and 
Accessories
HAND KNITTED HARRIS 
WOOL SOCKS £5 per 
pair plus postage. Mrs C 
MacKay, 17 Achmore, Isle 
of Lews, HS2 9DU.
TOE TEC BOOTS pro-
tected, oil resistant, size 
8, new, £20 Telephone 
01397 772326².
TOE TEC BOOTS size 
8, new, £10 Telephone 
01397 772326².

Computers and 
Games
MSI LAPTOP complete 
with all directions and con-
nections, hardly used, £60 
Tel 01397 772326².

Domestic 
Appliances
CARAVELL FREEZER Top 
opening, £40 Telephone 
01852 300320.
CARPET SWEEPER Little 
used. Too heavy for own-
er, £22 Telephone 01546 
850287.
FREEZER Hotpoint Space 
Saver, £40 Telephone 
01852 300320.
NESCAFE DOLCE 
GUSTO Melody 3 coffee 
machine, excellent as new 
condition, uses Dolce Gus-
to capsules for a perfect 
cup of coffee in seconds, 
£25 Tel 01631 730585.

Domestic Pets
LHASA APSO DOG 9 
years old, caramel, white 
and grey coloured, free to 
a new loving home.  Fur-
ther information and pho-
tos from 07446 887292².

PUPS FOR SALE  
For sale... German wired 
haired pointer X Labrador 
pups. Dogs and Bitches 
available, £430 Tel  
07825 161477.
Furniture
ROUND MAHOGANY 
DINING TABLE 42” Diam-
eter, and four matching 
chairs. Excellent condi-
tion, £50 Telephone 01852 
300320.
WALNUT COFFEE TABLE 
with open area for books 
and magazines and stor-
age drawers with antique 
effect handles, in perfect 
condition, £75 Telephone 
01631 566811.

Garden
VINTAGE CART WHEELS 
and smaller implement 
wheels. Colourful garden 
display items. Prices from 
£30, Telephone 01631 
564578².
VINTAGE CHIMNEY 
POTS Vintage chimney 
pots in various sizes and 
styles, make lovely garden 
planters. Prices from £40, 
Telephone 01631 564578².
VINTAGE LAWN ROLL-
ERS cast iron and deco-
rative, for working use or 
colourful garden feature, 
various sizes from £90, 
Telephone 01631 564578².

Garden Machinery
LOG SPLITTER Mitox 
LS55 electric log splitter. 
Excellent condition only 
used a few times. Buyer 
to uplift (Appin), £95 Tele-
phone 07780 821864.
LOG SPLITTER STAND 
Stand for Mitox LS55 elec-
tric log splitter. New and 
unused, £15 Telephone 
07780 821864.

Heating, Fires and 
Fireplaces
CHIMNEY BRUSHES 
AND CANES plus 2 new 
brushes. Owner does not 
use them anymore, £22 
Telephone 01546 850287.
PIPE DE-COILER AND 
SUNDRIES for underfl oor 
heating system, £50 Tele-
phone 01546 603474.

Miscellaneous
BLOCK & TACKLE  One 
ton engineering block & 
tackle. New and unused, 
£95.00 Telephone 01631 
564022 or 07710 060021.

Musical 
Instruments
OLD MANDOLIN & CASE, 
£60 Tel 01397 772326².

Outdoor Sports 
Equipment
CHILD’S RIGHT HANDED 
GOLF CLUB Driver, putter, 
7 & 9 iron. Blue golf bag, 
practice balls & head cov-
er. Also a putting mat and 
putting machine. Like new, 
£45 Telephone 07951 
025003.
JD BUG DIRT SCOOTER 
VG condition. Really 
chunky tyres. Robust. 
Hard wearing. Brake at the 
back to stop. Suit child age 
6-10yrs. White & black, 
£45 Telephone 07951 
025003.
LADIES SKI BOOTS Sa-
lomon Performa ladies ski 
boots size 6 plus boot bag. 
Can deliver Oban area, 
£20 Tel 07780 821864.
LADIES WALKING 
BOOTS Ladies Brasher 
Hillmaster GTX walking 
boots size 6, dark brown, 

excellent condition - only 
worn twice. Can deliver 
Oban area, £40 Telephone 
07780 821864.

Printing and 
Stationery
PROMOTIONAL MATERI-
AL, market your business 
effectively with profes-
sionally designed leafl ets, 
posters and fl yers from 
Krisp Print. Contact on 
Telephone 01586 554975.
THANK YOU CARDS new 
baby or wedding, with a 
photo of your new arrival 
or big day.  Truly individu-
al, a treasured keepsake.  
Call Krisp Print on Tel 
01586 554975.

Trailers
25FT YARD TRAILER (un-
braked). Maximum loading 
6tons,  £350 Tel 01583 
441351².

Wanted
MILITARIA ITEMS WANT-
ED best prices paid, Tele-
phone 07796 314296².
WANTED VINTAGE FISH-
ING TACKLE anything 
considered best prices 
paid hardy abu etc reels 
boxes lures anything fi sh-
ing related some modern 
tackle considered, Tel 
01546 830165.

Jason, Shaun & 
Kyan

With love from 
family xx

Happy80th
Papa Duncan

THANK YOU SO MUCH
Words cannot express my heartfelt thanks 

enough, I have been totally overwhelmed by 
everyone’s generosity and kindness shown 

to me in so many di� erent ways. � ank you 
also for the fantastic sum of money gi� ed 

to me. � is will make a great di� erence as I 
continue with my treatment and will be of 

immense bene� t to me and Jack. 
My sincere thanks once again.
Love and hugs from Mhairi xx
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for
� nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

 Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

TARBERT

CONTACTUS
email us at editor@campbeltowncourier.co.uk
telephone 01586 554646

ISLAY

Who would have thought an inanimate 
object could be so clever?

Now I know that computers are admired 
for their arti� cial intelligence, but I never 
expected the humble washing machine to 
be a genius.

We had to replace ours last week and 
waited with great anticipation for the new 
arrival.

We were delighted by the speed of deliv-
ery, e�  ciency and expertise with which 
Newgrove came to our rescue.

Now this gleaming piece of white intel-
ligence sits proudly in the corner of the 
kitchen.

Within seconds it can work out the weight 
of the load, the type of items being washed, 
how long the spin should be and even if the 
water is too soapy.

What a far cry from the old washing 
board and scrubbing brush – not that I 
remember these, I hasten to add!

How our lifestyle has been enhanced by 
advancing technology, and which of us 
would go back to the ‘good old days’ of 
drudgery and hard gra� .

We move forward in so many areas of life, 
yet there is one which many do not wish to 
change – and that is the church.

Many don’t like the new ways or the 
new hymns. Some don’t want to worship 
anywhere but in a church building and on 
a Sunday.

But in Argyll, there are many signs of 
change, of vision, of growth and people are 
embracing new ways to touch the hearts of 
all.

For whatever the change in structure or 
style, we still worship that same God who 
has been faithful throughout the ages and 
will lead us into the future whatever that 
holds.

For if God is with us, is that not all we 
need?

A Tarbert woman has admitted driving while 
more than three and a half times the drink 
drive limit, crashing into two cars and smash-
ing a shop window.

Isla MacDonald, aged 35, of 1 Glen� eld, 
Tarbert, pleaded guilty at Campbeltown Sheri�  
Court to driving with 177 milligrammes of 
alcohol in 100 millilitres of blood, 3.54 times 
above the 50 milligramme limit, in Harbour 
Street, Tarbert, on September 2.

She also pleaded guilty to driving danger-
ously and at excessive speed, losing control of 
the vehicle in a built-up residential and com-
mercial area and colliding with the parked 
vehicles.

She caused one of the parked vehicles to 
mount the pavement and smash through a 
shop front, causing extensive damage to all 
vehicles involved as well as the shop.

Procurator � scal depute Eoin McGinty told 
the court that at 3am, police became aware of 
a collision in Tarbert and, while en route, were 
contacted by MacDonald who said she had 
been drinking.

Sheri�  Patrick Hughes deferred sentence 
until December 13 for reports and disquali� ed 
MacDonald from driving until then.

Tarbert drink driver 
smashed shop window Islay’s illuminated monument

Instagram photograph of the Mull of Oa 
monument by Ben Shakespeare. 

Hilarious line dancing SWI
A line dancing masterclass 
saw Clachan Scottish Women’s 
Institute members tripping the 
light fantastic

An SWI spokesperson said: 
‘Kathleen McGougan and her 
sister, Moira, gave us a great in-
troductory lesson in line dancing.

‘We struggled to follow in their 
footsteps with rather unsuccess-
ful results and much hilarity.

CLACHAN

Line dancers from left: 
Margaret Mundell, Jill Francis 
and Lori Silvan with Kathleen 
McGougan. 

‘Despite our failures, some of 
us have been seen trying out the 
steps around the village!’

Kathleen and Moira judged 
the competitions as follows: 
Fruit loaf: 1 Pauline Simson, 
2 Jane McCallum, 3 Zoe Weir. 
Best Name for a Horse: 1 Jane 
McCallum with Moondance, 2 
Jane Gri�  ths with Trojan, 3 Lori 
Silvan with Easy Rider.

Kathleen and Moira were 
thanked for providing such a fun 
night, and the ra�  e was drawn 
and tea was served.

Send 
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
campbeltown
courier
.co.uk

Last Sunday evening the lit up Mull 
of Oa American Monument shone 
like a beacon on the Atlantic’s rim.

It was an Armistice initiative 
shared by WW100 Islay, the 
island communtiy council, RSPB, 
Coastguard and local business 
MacEachern Bros.

� e obelisk was built in memory 
of the American soldiers who lost 
their lives in the SS Tuscania and 
HMS Otranto troopship tragedies 
in 1918.

Armistice Day on Islay began 
at 6am with pipers playing in 
Bowmore and Port Ellen.

Each church on the island held 
their services of remembrance 
and at 2pm members of the com-
munity gathered at Kilchoman 
Commonwealth War Graves 
cemetery for a further service of 
remembrance.

� ese acts of remembrance drew 
a � tting close the commemorations 
held on Islay in 2018.
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CHURCH OF SCOTLAND
GLASSARY 

KILMARTIN and 
FORD PARISH 

CHURCH
Sunday 25th November - 10am 

Communion 
Rev Stanley Hood

Coffee after service
All very welcome

(SC0 02121)
All welcome

SC0 02121

SCOTTISH 
EPISCOPAL 
CHURCHES
Christ Church

Bishopton Road, 
Lochgilphead

(SC013787)
Sunday 11.00am 

Eucharist & Coffee
St Columba’s, Poltalloch

(SC031391)
1st Sunday of the month
9.00am Holy Communion
Sunday 25th November

3.30pm Evensong
All Welcome

Father Simon Mackenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S 
R.C. CHURCH

LOCHGILPHEAD
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

All Saints, Inveraray
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380

All Welcome (SCO002876)

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
(The Church of Scotland)

“It is good to sing praises to our God”
Services in

Ardrishaig at 11.00am
Achahoish at 12.30pm
Mid Week Pause

Wednesdays from Noon till 2.00pm
in Ardrishaig Church

Stay as long as you like 
(includes corporate worship 12.45 - 1.15pm)

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Sunday 25th November
Cumlodden and Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Church Service
Cumlodden Church

10.00 am
Service will be taken by the

Lay Worship Group
Glenaray and Inveraray

Charity No. SC016665
Inveraray Church 

Church Service 11.30am
Service will be taken by the

Lay Worship Group
ALL WELCOME

Sunday 25th November 2018
Skipness Service 10.00am

Rev Walter Ritchie
Tarbert Service 11.30am
Kilberry service 2.00pm
Mrs Margaret Sinclair

For all church enquiries
 and pastoral care: Contact

DCarruthers@churchofscotland.org.uk

Everyone very welcome
Tarbert & Kilberry SCO02622

Skipness SCO04280

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY

George Street, Campbeltown

Sunday 25th November
11.15am Worship Service 

Mr Robin Gray
11.15am  Sunday School

Wednesday 28th November
12 noon

Bible Study & Prayer
2.00pm  Water of Life Café

7.30pm  Faith Mission 
meeting

Mr Donnie MacLeod
All Welcome

All Rodger Crooks’ sermons can be 
found through our website:  

www.campbeltownfreechurch.co.uk
Scottish Charity Number: SC046745

Sunday 25th November
11.00am Family Service

Speaker - Elizabeth Irwin
with Sunday School and

refreshments after the service
The Ark

Baby & Toddler Group
Every Thursday 10.00 – 11.30 am

(Term time only)
Youth Fellowship 

Visit our Facebook page for 
upcoming events

We meet at the Kinloch Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

SC043322

SCO02493

Sunday 25th November
The service will be conducted by 

Rev Anne McIvor and will be held 
in the church at 11.15am

All welcome.

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday 25th November

11.30am Morning Worship
Mr J McLellan

Creche,  Triple C,  Gen1
Tuesday 27th November

9.45am Tiny Tots
New Hall

Anchor Boys 6.00pm
Junior Section 7.15pm 

Church Hall 
Thursday 29th November  

Choir Practice
Friday 30th November

Lunch Club 
12.00 noon New Hall

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow, Campbeltown
Friday 23rd November

SKY Youth Group
7.30pm

Sunday 25th November
Family Communion Service

11.00am
Pastor Steve Davies

All welcome
Wednesday 28th November 

Bible study
7.30pm at the manse

Enquiries 01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.co.uk  

SCO14646

ST. KIERAN R.C. 
ST JOHN ST, 

CAMPBELTOWN
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
Vigil Mass 

Saturday 6pm
(except 1st Saturday of the month) 
Sundays, Holy Mass 

10.00am 
All welcome 

All Welcome (SCO02876)

CHURCH NOTICES

� nd us on 
facebook

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 25th November
Christ the King

Holy Communion 10.45am
 Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141

The Scottish Episcopal Church is a Province of 
the Worldwide Anglican Communion

NORTH KNAPDALE
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 25th November

11.30am Inverlussa Church
Holy Communion

Rev S Hood
1 - 3pm Achnamara Hall 

Christmas Fayre
Lunch & Craft Stalls

Saturday 24th November
Achnamara Hall

10.30am-12.30pm  Cafe Connect
All welcome

www.northknapdale.org

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
01586 552046

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Service

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

Wednesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm C.A.M.E.O.

7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 
Craft  Group

Majors Ben & Ruth Russell
All welcome

Campbeltown Corps
Church and Community Centre

TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

The Bible says, ‘If it is possible, 
as far as it depends on you, 
live at peace with everyone’ 

(Romans 12:18).

DEATHS
ROBERTSON - Peacefully, 
at the Queen Elizabeth 
University Hospital, 
Glasgow, on November 
15, 2018, Alexander John 
Robertson (Alex), in his 
73rd year, 4 Glentorran 
Place, Campbeltown, dearly 
beloved husband of Sheena 
Dewar, much loved dad 
of Alex, Ryan, Keziah and 
Lyn and a loving brother 
and uncle.  A funeral ser-
vice will take place in the 
Highland Parish Church, 
today, Friday, November 23, 
2018 at 1.00pm, thereafter 
to Kilkerran Cemetery.  
Friends please accept this 
intimation and invitation.  
Family f lowers only please.  
A retiral collection will be 
held in aid of the British 
Lung Foundation.

WALKER - Margot, died 
peacefully, at the Erskine 
Home, on November 20, 
2018, aged 98, devoted wife 
to Richard, beloved mother 
of Nick, Susie McAlpine 
and Fru Goudge, much 
loved grandmother of Alice, 
Robert, Tom, Laura, Martha, 
Jessie, Ella, Harry, Kit and 
Patrick, and great grand-
mother of fourteen children. 
Grateful thanks to her niece, 
Sarah Walker, for loving 
care during Margot’s time 
in Scotland.  Many thanks 
to all the staff at Yarrow 
Ward, Erskine Home in 
Bishopton, whose unfailing 
care made Margot’s last few 
years safe and comfortable.  
Thanks to Roddy and Fiona 
at Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors.  There 
will be a private cremation 
service. A ‘Remembering 
Margot Service’ will be held 
at St John’s Renfield Church, 
Kelvinside, Glasgow at 
2.00pm, on Saturday, 
December 1, 2018, to be fol-
lowed by tea in the hall.  All 
welcome.  No f lowers please, 
and donations will go to the 
Erskine Home. In May of 
2019 there will be a memo-
rial service at Ashampstead 
Church in Berkshire. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
BLACK - Jenny, Duncan 
and family would like to 
thank everyone for their 
kind expressions of sym-
pathy following the loss of 
Duncan.  Special thanks to 
the staff at the Kintyre Care 
Home for their special care 
and support, to Rev William 
Crossan for his comforting 
service and words, to Kenny 
and Rhys Blair for their 
professional and personal 
services, to the Ardshiel 
Hotel for their good food 
and homely welcome, and to 
all family and friends who 
attended Duncan’s funeral.

MILNE - The nieces and 
nephews of the late Margaret 
Milne would like to thank 
all friends for their kind 
expressions of sympathy 
and cards, and all who paid 
their respects at the church 
and graveside. Thanks are 
also due to the Kintyre Care 
Home staff for their kind-
ness and attention during 
Margaret’s stay, to the doc-
tors who attended Margaret 
,to Kenneth Blair and 
staff for all their efficient, 
dignified and thoughtful 
funeral arrangements, to 
Rev William Crossan for 
his spiritual support and 
beautiful service at church 
and graveyard, to Mr David 
Gardiner for his excellent 
organ playing at the church, 
and to the Ardshiel Hotel for 
reception after the burial. 
A collection at the church 
raised funds for Alzheimer 
Scotland.

IN MEMORIAMS
ANDERSON - In loving 
memory of our dear sister, 
Isobel, who passed away 
November 24, 2016.
Loved and missed every day.
- Angus and Margaret.

COFFIELD - In loving mem-
ory of Amanda, a precious 
wife and loving mother, who 
passed away November 23, 
2016.
May the winds of love blow 
softly,
And whisper so you’ll hear,
We will always love and 
miss you,
And wish that you were 
here.
Too dearly loved to be 
forgotten.
- Steven and Brooke xxx.

COFFIELD - In loving 
memory of our dear sister-
in-law and loving auntie, 
Amanda.
Always in our thoughts.
- Zaa, Leighanne, Ariana 
and James.

COFFIELD - In loving 
memory of my dear daugh-
ter-in-law, Amanda.
Forever in my thoughts.
- Vivian xx.

www.facebook.com/
argyllshireadvertiser
www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier
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Campbeltown Pupils   0
Claremont 0

SAFL Premier Division One 

Honours are even as both 
teams settle for a draw
Anyone watching this game will 
wonder how these two teams scored 
nine goals only weeks earlier.

� at end-to-end a� air in East 
Kilbride saw the McFadyen-
sponsored Campbeltown Pupils 
return home with full points.

� at was unlikely to happen in this 
dour, but nevertheless relentless, 
contest at Kintyre Park on Saturday.

It showed both teams had worked 

Historic Scottish schools’ rugby win

Kyle Colville crosses the line for the second try of the game. 

By Chris Doxsey
Rugby players from South Argyll 
Schools (SAS) team will make his-
tory at BT Murray� eld next month.

� e U16 SAS, in their � rst season as 
a team, play the � nal of the Scottish 
Schools Bowl at Scotland’s home 
stadium on Wednesday December 5.

� e SAS team includes pupils from 
Campbeltown Grammar School, 
Tarbert High School, Islay High 
School and Lochgilphead High 
School.

� e team started the semi-� nal, 
played away, against Eastwood 
Academy with a bang.

Huge pressure led to a knock-on 
� ve metres out in front of the posts.

Advantage
SAS took full advantage and Euan 

MacAthur (Tarbert) picked up from 
the base of the scrum and scored the 
game’s � rst try.

Jamie Blair (Tarbert) converted 
to give SAS a 7-0 lead inside � ve 
minutes.

At the restart, Eastwood respond-

ed, quickly scoring a well-worked 
try and converting to level. SAS’s 
defensive e� ort was massive in the 
� nal 20 minutes of the half and the 
score was all square at half-time.

Eastwood were on the front foot at 
the restart and it led to a knock-on 
� ve metres from the line.

A� er the scrum, they broke 
through and went over in the corner 
to lead 12-7.

It needed an SAS player to take the 
game by the scru�  and lead from the 
front.

A� er a few minutes, Kyle Colville 
(CGS) took centre stage.

� e Eastwood defence couldn’t 
cope with Colville’s speed and 
power as he shrugged o�  tackle a� er 
tackle before scoring a wonder try 
converted by Blair for SAS to retake 
the lead 14-12.

SAS played with more con� dence 
and the excitement grew as Colville 
again built speed and shrugged o�  
tackles.

Close to the line, two home players 
gripped Colville but his strength 
and determination took him across 
and li� ed the score to 19-12.

At the restart, Eastwood kicked 
the ball straight to Kyle and he 

looked for a hat-trick but, at the 
halfway line, made a brilliant pass 
to Lochlain Ellis (CGS) in space on 
the wing.

Ellis’s mazy run passed the 
Eastwood defence with ease and he 
scored an excellent individual try.

It was 24-12 to SAS with 10 min-
utes on the clock.

Pressure
Eastwood piled on the pressure 

and broke through in the corner, 
making it 24-17 with eight minutes 
le� .

Nerves crept into SAS they made 
mistakes allowing Eastwood to gain 
possession and territory.

In the last � ve minutes, Eastwood 
scored in the corner and, at 24-22 
pressure was on their kicker but the 
conversion dri� ed le�  of the post 
leaving SAS with the slim advantage.

Time ticked slowly as Eastwood 
made a last-ditch chance to attack 
from a scrum but the SAS defence 
stood strong. Eastwood panicked 
and knocked on at the � nal whistle 
� nishing a hard-fought game.

Congratulations are due to all 
players, coaches and minibus 
drivers without whom none of this 
would have been possible.

Eastwood   22
South Argyll Schools 24

Scottish Schools Bowl

The best chance of the � rst half fell to Gary Grumoli. 50_c47pupils02

hard in the interim period to elimi-
nate their defensive shortcomings, a 
pleasant relief for the managements 
a� er a number of unbelievably high 
scoring recent games.

Not only were both defences well 
on top, but also the tactical shape 
and work rate of both teams was 
much better.

� e Pupils had by far the better of 
the � rst-half exchanges, particularly 
when Martin McCallum launched 
forward down the attacking right.

His strength and power gave 
Claremont’s defence many problems 
but, try as they might, the home side 

could not break the visitors’ resolve. 
� e Pupils should have claimed the 
lead in the 20th minute. An inviting 
ball across the box ended in a wicked 
de� ection that saw the striker’s shot 
glance agonisingly wide.

Minutes later, the best chance of 
the � rst half fell to Gary Grumoli, 
but the striker allowed the ball to go 
across his body and his parting shot 
was skewed high and wide.

� roughout the � rst half, 
Claremont attempted to use the 
long ball to their advantage, a 

clever enough tactic, but the Pupils’ 
defence held � rm with goalkeeper 
Alasdair Ferguson reading the play 
as the ball continually overshot its 
mark.

Playing into the breeze allowed 
Claremont more control of the ball 
in the second period.

� e likelihood of a winning strike 
still seemed remote as Keith Mitchell 
marshalled his defence and cleverly 
stepped o�  to read space behind the 
back line.

A � nal � urry saw an impressive 

Ferguson save avoiding last-minute 
disasters, but this game had a draw 
written all over it and both teams 
retired with a share of the points.

It may not have been a classic, 
but the work rate was impressive 
and the return from injury of Ryan 
Deans and Ryan McConnachie was 
a welcome bonus.

Campbeltown Pupils are at home 
against Kings Park tomorrow, 
Saturday November 24.

Check posters and social media for 
further information.

The return from injury of Ryan McConnachie was a welcome bonus. 
50_c47pupils01
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Burnside’s golden darts players kept their talons � rmly on the Eagle trophy.
As holders of the trophy originally presented to the darts league by the 

American navy, they were reluctant to let it go last Monday.
� e competition is between teams of three players with a format of one leg 

1001 triples, one leg 701 doubles and one leg of 501 singles.
� is year the � nal was between the Burnside represented by Charles 

Robertson, Martin Co�  eld and Gavin MacLachlan and the Kilbrannan 
team of Jamie McGougan, Richard Tavendale and Alan Glen.

� e winner, a� er a good � nal, was the Burnside and the Eagle is back in its 
eyrie in the Burnside bar.

� e competition was held in the Kilbrannan this year and Elaine and 
James were great hosts, providing all the bottle prizes and a fabulous bu� et.

Burnside’s darts team 
retains Eagle trophy

From left the Burnside team: Gavin McLachlan, Charles Robertson, 
Martin Co�  eld and Elaine Munro. 

Virtual games victors crowned
Kintyre’s P6 and P7 pupils have 
been put through their paces by the 
latest Active Schools virtual games 
competition.

� e competition included six 
� tness/skill stations where the 
youngsters had to score against the 
clock.

In total, 13 teams from across 

Kintyre entered, with Castlehill 
Primary School picking up the 
winners’ shield and Dalintober in 
second place.

Lindsay Ramsay, Active Schools 
coordinator, said: ‘A big thank you 
to all pupils, teachers and volunteers 
who helped makes this competition 
happen.’

Winning team, ‘The Harriers’, 
from Castlehill Primary school. 

Dalintober’s second placed team 
pictured with Active Schools 
coordinator Lindsay Ramsay.

Last Saturday’s results: West of Scotland Cup, third round - Kilsyth 0, Oban 
Saints 3; Premier Division - Dunoon 1, Barrhead Arky 1; Premier Division 
One - Campbeltown Pupils 0, Claremont 0; Lochgilphead Red Star 0, 
Castlemilk 4;  Premier Division Two - Tarbert 3, Cardross 2. 

� is Saturday’s � xtures: Premier Division - Oban Saints v St Joseph’s 
FP;  Premier Division One - Campbeltown Pupils v Kings Park Rangers; 
Ferguslie Star v Lochgilphead Red Star; Premier Division Two - Glynhill 
Moorcro�  v Tarbert.

Scottish Amateur FL results and � xtures

Name .............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................................
Tel No. ...........................................................................................................

Please remember to enclose £1 for 10 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish.  No photocopies allowed.  You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Crosses must not overlap Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, 
Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

LAST 
WEEK’S 
BALL WAS 
HERE...

This week’s nearest the ball 
winners, who each receive £25 are:
J Livingstone
Isle of Islay
C Dobbie
Campbeltown

.......................................................................................................................

.......................................................................................................................
 ...........................................................................................................

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

We have removed the football from the photograph opposite.  Now 
look carefully at the position of the players and use your skill and 
judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you think the 
centre of the ball was.  You may have a maximum of 10 attempts 
on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £250 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright.  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to reach “Spot the Ball” 
Competition, The Campbeltown Courier, Courier Centre, Main & Longrow 
South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE by 4pm on Tuesday. No refunds 
will be given for entries received after the deadline. You may hand it into 
The Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown by the same 
time.  Otherwise all entries must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, mislaid 
or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 
competition and no correspondence will be entered into. 
The fi nal decision rests with the Company.

In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  awarding 
of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company. 
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and void 
at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the price of 
the coupon to any person who has entered the competition at that time. 
Winners agree to have their photograph taken for publicity purposes. 
Winners names and hometowns will appear in the newspaper. Employees 
of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives and any person otherwise 
connected with the competition are ineligible to enter. We will protect 
your personal data. We only gather what we need for the requirements 
of this competition. Entry data will be deleted/destroyed within 30 days 
of the competition entry deadline and in a manner appropriate to GDPR 
regulations. Entrant’s details will not be used for any other activity’.

THIS WEEK’S
JACKPOT

£3850SP T 
THE BALL
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Swimming champ
butter� ies to victory

Girls age 13 to 14 champion 
Logan Colville competes in 
the butter� y. 50_c47swimming01. 
Photograph by Hannah O’Hanlon

Swimmers stroked out 
some great wins at Kintyre 
Amateur Swimming Club’s 
annual championships.

Children of all ages tore 
up lanes at Campbeltown’s 

Aqualibrium pool last 
Saturday.

For full results see pages 46 
and 47.

South Argyll Schools to 
tackle Scottish rugby fi nal

Campbeltown rugby players 
are guaranteed a Murray� eld 
match in the � nal of the 
Scottish Schools’ Bowl.

South Argyll Schools (SAS) 
played Eastwood High School 
in the Glasgow semi-� nal on 
Tuesday, with Campbeltown’s 
Kyle Colville making a great 
impact scoring two tries.

� e game was played in 
good conditions with the 
team looking forward to 
competing again and build-
ing on their recent quarter 
� nal performance.

An early converted try for 
SAS took them into the lead 
but they were pulled back to 
7-7 at half time.

Early in the second half, SAS 
went behind when Eastwood 
scored but failed to convert.

SAS then pulled ahead 
South Argyll Schools 

rugby team.

following some great play to 
lead 24-17.

With some excellent rugby 
on show from both teams, 
the hard fought contest ended 
with SAS schools edging out 
Eastwood 24-22.

Other try scorers were Ewan 
MacArthur and Lochlain 
Ellis.

� e � nal will be played on 
Wednesday December 5 at 
BT Murray� eld with the op-
position still to be con� rmed.

Before the semi-� nal, an 
SAS spokesperson said: ‘� e 
boys have done well to reach a 
semi-� nal in their � rst season 
as a team.’

Final will be played 
at BT Murrayfi eld

on annual digital subscriptions
visit www.campbeltowncourier.co.uk/
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